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The pirpose of this thesis is to apply * method of critieism that 

has been proposed by Dre James V« Baker*  This method proposes that an 

examination of literature through the t’lenae^ of existentialist philosophy 

will produce a heightened sense of appreciation. Existential criticism 

is not intended as a substitute for all other methods of criticismj rather, 

it is primarily a means to the appreciation of tlie literary work of art 

viewed as a whole,

Existentialisn and four categories—aloneness, dread, death, and 

absurdity—are defined in the early part of this study*  Two short stories*  

• K Clean, Well-Liglited Place,” "The Short Happy Life of Francis liacamber,” 

and one novel, A Farewell to Ams by Ijmest Hemingway «• then examined in 

the light of existential criticism*  This method reveals that Heiaingtsay’s 

subject matter is almost identical with the concerns of existentialist 

piiilosophyj that the reason certain aspects of these works of Hemingway 

have been misunderstood is that the facts of the human condition have not 

been understood*  It is seen that, in attempting to present tlia facts of 

the Haman condition honestly, Hemingway dsvalpped his famous style*

It is proposed that, if the existential method of criticism is help*  

fol in appxreciatlng the literary works of intuitive artists such as Hemingway, 

then it is almost indispensable in the appreciation of novelists who are 

both literary artists and philosophers, such as Camus and Sartre*  One novel. 

The Stranger by Albert Camus is examined through the "lens” of existential 

criticism*  This philoso$Moo*lit®rary  work is then compared with A Farewell

^ttiis term was coined by Dr*  James V*  Baker*



to Asnse This canparieon reveals that Caaais not only borrowed Hemingway^ 

early style, but nary of tho aspeets of tbs characters of It. Frederic 

Henry and Catherine Barkley. Further, it is deaonatrated that Catherine 

Barkley is alaost identical with tiw "absurd*  hero described by Caanxs in 

The Vyth of fisyphua. This parallel is seen to be highly significant 

because it peraits an original Interpretation of the character of Catherine 

Barkley.

Finally, it is predicted that the esaaimtion of literature through 

the "lens*  of the existential method of criticise will be of considerable 

value in revealing much that has been heretofore unobserved.
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ISTHODUCnON

A study in existentialism is necessarily a personal matter*  For i

this reason I feel I should state briefly how I became interested in this 

thesis*  After completing the B*  A*  degree in psychology at the Pennsylvania 

State University in 1951# I gradually came to realise that my interests 

were broader than those encompassed by the omniscient * scientific method" 

employed by psychologists*  Upon reflection I realised that, as an under

graduate, I had enjoyed my philosophy and literature courses most*  Ironically 

enough, I decided to do graduate study In literature while working as a 

psychiatric aide in a mental hospital*

While studying literature in graduate school, I found that ny in

terest in psychology and philosoj^yr still persisted*  Riis interest became 

especially apparent while studying Samuel Taylor Coleridge in a course 

taught by Dr*  Charles Kagelman*  Dr*  Bagelman, upon learning that I was 

searching for a thesis subject, suggested that I consult Dr*  James V*  Baker*  

Following a consultation with Dr*  Baker, I decided to audit the course in 

literary criticism taught by him in the hope that, as soon as a proper 

subject came to light, preparatory wox*  on the thesis could begin. A 

decision to work in Coleridge had almost been reached when I attended Dr*  

Baker's lecture on extstentialima which was sponsored by the U*  5*  Steel 

Company*  In this lecture Dr*  Baker mentioned ths possibility of develop

ing a method of criticism based on existentialist phllosojAy*  It immediately 

became apparent to me that this method would provide the crucible wherein 

psychology, philosophy, and literature could be compounded*  Shortly there

after, I proposed this thesis as a "test case" for existential criticism*



I feel compelled to resark that this thesis le the cost exciting 

acadesaio venture in vi*leh  I have yet engaged. One can not seriously 

study existentlaliam and existential literature without being affected 

in eosee way. To scrutinize the foundation of one’s existenee is rather 

unsettling to one*®  entire structure; to experience this through literature# 

even sore so. If this examination Is unsettling It is for the purpose of 

enabling a reconatruotlon of the foundation of one *8  existence. This, to 

eotoe extent# I have done. Tills study has provided the aeans whereby tl» 

vexy basis of ay character struoture# and fond, sheltered bellafs could 

be re-exasnlnod. This process of re-examinatlcm was, and Is# difficult. 

However# the results of this task more than compensated for the discomfort.



CKAPTEK I

a Dcrimta? of sksts’itialish ajh> T’3 pjmctios of tes cateooht . •’ •'

Te. TSErniTim OF EnSTS^riALISM

The tera ttexistentlalia»*  derives froa its oonoem with human 

existence*  However> as it will soon be shown# existence ia only part 

of the problesie Ccmsidered in a purely philosophical sense, exist*  

enlalisBa is a study in phanocienologioal ontology*

This latter statement leads to a brief consideration of the ' v 

history of existentialism. There is little disagreement over the 

fact that Soren Kierkegaard is the modem father of existentialism, 

Bdnund ftisserl, as the founder of phenonanology, laid the *scientiHc®  

foundations of existentialism*  Today, the major figures are Jfertin 

Heidegger and Jean*Paul  Sartre, who were students of Husserl, and are
■ •& 

the represent-itiveg of the atheistic view*  On the Christian side stand

Gabriel Marcel and Karl Jaspers*  Of course there are many others, such " 

as Martin Buber, Simone de Beauvoir, and Paul Tillich who have made 

significant contributions*

Ptoti what has been said, the fact emerges that "in at least an 

historical sense * » • there is no philosophical position which is, 

•sxistentialism,| Instead there are a number of existentialiat phUos*  

ophors who represent extstentialism in Very differsit ways**^

^Maurice Tlatanson, "Existential Categories in Contemporary, , 
Literature,*  Carolina Oivirt^ly (reprint) issue unknown), p*  19, -
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Although tho Mbove la tme, asd> althou^i It iw also troa that

ease j^llosophom each aa ISartin Eeldeg^r refuse te be called wexlet*  

entialiat’’ ^illosophemj atill, it la true that there exist*  a •core*

of exlstctitlallsKe Eonald GrliMley pointe out thia fact in the folia**

Ing etatessent about eexistentlalUt*  $dilloeoyherai

• • • All of th«a# howwort have eiailar precccupatioMH-tl'ie desire 
to treat huaaa exiatenoe in Ito concrete alngularlty, the determin
ation to use the deocriptlYe rather than the a priori aetiiod, the 
intention to bring out the full significance of eerUin basic Hoods 
in their relation to hutsan personality and ita attitude toward reality 
as a whole, and, finally, a cyioern with the unlxye and irreducible 
character of huoan •Ireedcae’^

Since it is generally agreed upon by »<>8t philosophem that

Heidegger and Sartre present the most coRpleto systems of existential*  

iss, this thesis will rely almost entirely on the works of tisese non.

In ^neral, Eaideggor and Sartre are quite elsiJar la their philosophyj 

however, since Sartre presents a eore cceplete eyete®, the definition

of existentialim will be based on his phUosophy*

la aey study of exlstenUalim a considerable problaa of language 

arises out of the fact that both Heidegger and Sartre have had to alter

or invent words to cake the subject*«atter  comunicablee Since Heideg^ir 

wrote in Gorean and Sartre in French, one is faced, not only with the 

problea» of using translations, but, with the fact that nazy of the aasan- 

Ings of the words can only be approxlaat^e Hence, follawir® the

Donald GrlnBley, rxietentlallst ^bought (Cardiff i University 
of Wales press, 1955), pp« 16-11*
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exsaapl*  o£ eoat •xplicatom of existentixliaa, foreign toxsaa will be 

employed where it aeeaa that aa Eogllah e<jalv»l®nt would alter the

iHeaidUig*

Free what baa been aaid It beaaaes apparent that a atudjr of 

exletsntiallaa pwaenta uni^ae prbbleMe A brief definition of exist- 

entialien will be given before the naln obetaole to understanding le 

examined*  One of the meet conclee definitiona le provided by totorice 

Bataneoni *3bat  I take to be central and deolelve for all existential

ist philosophy le a ooieern for what I wish to call Bftn’e being in 

reality**̂  The key word here la •being* 11 In hie explication of l!eidegger*e  

work Grinslay obeerveei

Keldeg^r pointe out at tl» very outset that the groat diffioulty 
attendant upon all dlecueeioie of Being ie that although we cannot 
help using the idea it la really indefinable*  It le the eoet general 
of all concepts and yet the eost inocaprebenelble) it cannot be derived 
froa ary higher concepts and it cannot be represented by lower*  The 
generality of the proL-lea wight exclude the possibility of finding a 
solution were it not that the very asking of the question means that 
the answer is in soae seruto present to the oind of the questioner*  
To ask ourselves cwwerning the soaning of Being inplles that Being 
is (liowver bbsourely) present to us*  Already then we find a clue 
to the correct approach to the problea*  Being assumes isaiy diverse 
ferae, but if we wish to exasalne exhaustively one particul&r fora it 
is best to begin, not with the world widxzh cannot give us a direct 
ans*®r,  but with the only form which willingly lends itself to 
interrogation by no— •the being idxlch we oorselvee are1 (SZ, p*7)*  
It is the major cliaracteristlo of husan existence that It cm 
question the meaning of its own Being**

The main reason for the obscurity of the meaning of cur being is 

a eoasionaenae, everyday attitude toward life*  The reason this attitude

^iat&nson, eg*  cit*>  p*  19*  

Grimsley, g2*  clt* , pp» 39-liO<
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18 difficult to ronow is its failure to sake itself an object for its 

own infection*  CaanonseBse life *doe8  net reflect upon cotosonsense 

life • • • let it is exactly that absolute aw&reness of the style of cur 

being in cotsaoueense life which tsust be ttsde an object for inspection if 

the datua of being la reality is to be gotten®* ’*

An eoasilDatlGn of "being*  la greater detail is now possible# The 

following analysis is based on Sartre*0  Belnt and Fothln^rws and explio*  

of this work. Sartre's entire syotsai is based upon an analysis of c.tro*  

pffi).!*eoi  (bein@^ror»itself> hereafter referred to as For»itself) and 

Hr** en-sol (belng^dn-iteelf# hereafter referred to as Xn»itself)« The 

Fciwitself, Nothingness# Humn Conscltoisness# Freedcta# and Free Choice 

are one and the eaae tFJ.ng# In contrast to the For-itself# the Zn-itaelf 

is non^coneclous being) all we can say about it is that it is# Tbs suprsse 

achievement of the For*itoelf  would be to beoocie an Is>>ltself and yet 

yaaala a For-itself# To achieve tills union is Impossible because in doing 

so «w would bo Gode ‘Riis does not sean that the For-itaelf and the In*  

itself are coapletely auton«Kti8i

The I»*iteolf  and the >or*itself  are not juxtaposed# <«uite to the 
contrary# the For*iteelf  without the In*ltoelf  is sonethlng like an 
abetraotion. It could no more exist than a color without fore or than 
a sound without hi^hneas and without timbre) a eansciousnscs which 
would be cansoiousneas of nothing would bo an absolute nothinge®

SNatansoi# on® cite*  pe21#

6Jean-W Sartre, Bejns and Nothlrymess (New Yorki fblloso^xicsl
Library# V>6), p. 621. -*
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The Fw-lteelt la ease cort of obaenoe of LoLng (of tieln6*to*lteelf) e 

or« M Sartre e»y»i *The  FoivitsoLf, lix fact# la nothing but the pure 

nihllation of the In-iteelfj it is like a hole of beind at the heart of 

Belnge*̂  Because of tols bole in beln6«dj>»itself the world appears# or# 

to ese Sajrtre*s  tendLnology# thanks to tlie For-ltaelf the world !»• The 

For-ltaelf does not create t?» being of things) rather it reireals and 

or@anleee than#

flexibility of nind required for an understanding of Sartre 

is revealed in the following explication of his concept of •nlhilation#*  

The For-itself *nlhilates*  the In-iteelf in the following way# it (Inman 

conscioueneBs) is conscious of a tree and it eays that it is not that 

tree) therefore, the For-itsclf actually knows the tree (because it is 

net that tree) and known what it is (human consciousness). For the For- 

itself to be thia ■nlhilation*  it east be aapty. In order to effect this 

drastic eaptylng Sartre deMTibea tl» For-itself as a pure •Unselbstandigkeit*  i 

it is lapereonal, nosxubstantlal, a lack# There is no Subject^fcjeot# 

There la only an <*jeot#  This object is the B6ing»ln»itaelf, of which the 
For-iteelf is nothing tsxt ti» appearanoe or revelation.®

The For*ltaelf  is not a "nihilwa abtrolatam* ! rather it is a eontin*  

ual nihllation. Becauee of this capacity of •nlhilation,*  Sartre coxsldere 

iMsoan reality as the source of nothingness in the world) "being the only 
reality by which nothingness can happen in the world, it is itaclf •non-being. te9

7Ibld.. p. 617

®Ellfrld Desan, The Tregio Firale (Cassbrldget Harvard Vnlvereity 
FTass, 1951), p. 130.

^Ibid.e p. 131.
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Before deacribin^ the function of the eategory, it i» Becoseary, 

first*  to define the tens *Gatc^ory.*  As Katanson etateei

A these ls> sost sisply*  a problaa for inquiry, a category is an 
Instrument for inquiring into a problen. Ae I interpret them*  then, 
the existential categories operate specifically as phllosoiMcal 
instnyRente for exploriisg busan experience. To ^ggeet, as X have, 
that these categories are generated eot of the asarsnees of aante 
being in reality io to claia teat whet is r»w and ccBmandlng in 
existentialist is Its very procedure in exploring Ban’s being throurJh 
categories which are independent of caaaoisenae experience and seientif 
16 eethod and which take as their object not particular features of 
husum existence but existence itself.10

Ths procedure, teen, will be to look at soa» of tlie works of 

F>mlngw and Camia through tiio •lanses*  of the existential categories 

of aloneness, dxvad, death, and absurdity*  In each case tee problca 

will be to show the relationship between tee category and tea general 

ground of being in reality as revealed in tee selected of beating*  

way and Cawus. Whan tee experience of, lot us say, dread, is encounter*  

ed in tee literature it will ba thia substantive eaqperience, and not a 

theoretical Med, which will give rise to the categoty. In other words, 

’’the category is eaka possible by the experience and then ti*  eategoiy 

sakes posclbls tee interpretation of tiw experience. Thia order is 

oesential, for • • • la not an idea but an enocuntered exper

ience which nakas the idea pooBiblae*'^ ’

^Katanaon, og. git., p.23.

UIbld., p.25.
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mimiOH OF T!IB CATFOOEIES

I. AWKEKLSS

The following: description of the existential categcxT’ of aloneness*  

with its cwollery of dread*  la based alsost entirely on Kartin lieidegger1® 

phUoso^Qf*  Kot only la Heidegger*#  description of aloneness and death 

bmw thorough te’yan f*rtre ,8*  but it is also evident that the Ceman lar^oage 

is particularly welb-suited to expreso these concepts*  hence, throughout 

this thesis certain German terns will be utilised*

Heidoggsr1! entire eystan is based on bis description cf pas De@9in*  

which is the •belng-there*  which la husan existence (Heidegger’a Daeein 

and E&rtre1! Ior*4.tself  can be considered to be alaoat identical)*  Paa| 

Pelende is the «exlstent*  or •whaWis*  (thia la similar to the In-itself 

of Sartre)*

In order to understand the neaning of •'aloneness*  it la nooeaeaxy, 

first, to look at the struoture of pee ')»s»in*  ^■seln literally Beans 

wbeing'-tiiere*|  ‘•being-there*  aeans belng-in-the-worldi because Use Casein 

(a person) can only beooce aware of its possibilities through the exist- 

ence of a reality that la other than itself, i*«*,  the ’•world**

The •world" does not aean a eere aggregate of things*  ^e can 

thitii of the objects ae interconnected only if we already have tome idea 

of the world as a *w!iole*  or •totality**  As fieldogger pats it, the world 

is a •basio aetaphysioai oonoept,*  •the highest connecting unity of the 

v^wle," and the "abeulute totality of objects which are available in 

finite knowledge**  As such*  the world is an eidea" rather than a collect

ion or even co-ordination of facts and substances*  The everyday, caaaon-



WMtee attitude fleet not treat the world at a •uataphyBioal eoooept*  

bit as an *6nvlr9nsant*  largely fletendned by isstodlMbe preoeoupatlona

^Jkmald Orlswley, MstontUliet Thwriht (Cardiffi University 
of Wales Press, 1?55), p# ^#

gIbid.# p# 52#

Zn ether words, the deteireajtoing facto? in an envlroos®nt io not its 
phyeloal proxlaity but the •concern*  it Arouses in the Dasejn* ^

Having described the way in which tite Pagein is related to the 

world, it is now nocesBary to exaalne Vie Paseln as it exists in itself j 

thus the categories of altxioness, dread, and death will be revealed# 

The D&eeini

• • • illuminates its own existence • # • la far as the Paseln is 
concerned the idea is clearly linked to its existence &8’~^$>r5^ject,, 
as a being which is •ab®ad-of» and •outaide*  itself, for it is this 
basic oharaetcristle which is at the sourae of all human knowledge 
and truth# In the lancdiato context of ’la-boing*,  however, tiie 
view cf the Page in as is tied to its awareness of itself as 
•beito!*there  '(pa^weinJw**

this sense of •being thare*  fonas one of our most esesntial 

features as iaman beings# And, as Orlstsley explainsi

This apprt^ension is not an intellectual reaction but a basic 
mood or feeling (StlmunE:) which precedes all thouglit and which 
delivers us over to a sense of being •there1 in a fundanental 
situation which is ineecapebly given to us as soaething that is 
not and cannot be of our own choosing# To this feeling of being 
there, this aerate of tbereness, it eldagger gives the rauao Befind* 
llchkeit# This original noed. Which constitutes one of tlie'^sejn^ 
prisaxy •existentials*  and so cannot be coraiidered as a purely"p^eh- 
ological reaction, is inseparable froa the corrriatlan that the Daseln 
is an existent that is •tiirown*  or •cast*  into the world# Thia 
■threwnness*  or *abaad<x%ent*  is called Ggirxrfwnheit and la intended 
to express store than a swre awarenese of ourselves as things# • • • * g
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A fact of this kind • « • la ever present to ua as eotsotiiing that 
la always ready to call ua back to an awareness of cur position aa 
beluga who are incapable of getting behind or beyond the fact of 
our finltude*'

The aense of therenesa (^findliehkeit) and the sense of abandoment 

(Geworfenhelt)* then, are the elegants of the category of alonenssse 

It can be seen that thia category is ccepoaed of other •exiatentiale*)  

however, for our puipoae of literary critiaisa it reaalna <m2y to ex» 

amine the “existential*  of “fallonnese*  (Verfallenlteit) •

Verfallenhcit refers to the almost iZToaistible urge of the self 

to aoe itself as •unauthentic*  by ianersixig itself in the world of objects 

or daa Kan (•one*  like nar^r). Thia latter tern will become clearer in 

the following description of the three features of Verfallenheit«

First, the Itoseln nay seek to obscure its aloneness by "chatter*  

(Gerede)* Thia is the *Bmall  talk,*  the *applianee  talk*  that is used 

to fill up holes of silence. Tlie second feature la "curiosity*  (Neugier). 

in which the self moves restlessly fron one object to another, ever seek

ing soaething new (cigarette filters, toothpastes, etc.) and concentrating 

on tiie surface of things to the exclusion of Interest in our real being. 

The third characteristic of this everyday attitude is •ambiguity*  (Zwei- 

deutlgkeit). This la the inability to distinguish between the authentic 

and Vie unauthentic, between what is genuinely disclosed and srtiat is 

inessential covering. It is an attitude of wind whichi

... stoves In the world cf •hoareay*  and is preoccupied with being 
•in the know*  and listoning to what •they1 aay instead of to the call 
of •abandoned Existence*.  Such knowledge la in fact ignorance, for 
it stand® in no relation to what really la* 1*

3lbid.

^Ibld., p. 57.
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He KEAD

It heie been sIkwr that the category <st hIovhbimbss la ultimate ia 

itself j hostover# it aay have » cumlier of payoholocical derivatives# tiie 

chief of these being fear*  The origin of fear is always to be located 

in soae portleolar existent in the world# whether it be an object or 

another paeein* Fear is tilwayrs fear of "Boaething#*  but the real source 

lies in ths Patrein*a  sense of being •‘there**  This relation of fear to

^Ibld*# p* 58*

6Tbld., pp. 58-57

tits intiaate structure of the Dafioim

• • • tends to be obscured tlirough our habit of living in solidarity 
with cthere, but even there it is significant that we never experience 
genuine fear of someone with whoa we have no kind of relationship  
The constituent elements of fear nay vary  Shea suddenness is assoo  
fated with fear it beccmes  fright  • fear of sosaethlry strange or 
unfaailiar is hnrrere  If harror and suddenness are both present 
then we have ’terror    In any case# fear is not ultimate in itgelf 
but ffiust be derived froa a sore basic nood—that of dread (Anget} 5

*
* *

**
**
** * *

*

Unlike fear# which always depends <m specific objects (conscioualy

or ttnco$w5cicus3jr)i

• • • dread is alwaj^a undetermined in the sense that it does not depend 
on specific objects  ®e express this by saying it was a dread of*
•Kothing1* * * the object of dread is ’nowhere*t  dread is of Nothing*  
It is this idiich explains the •uncanry*  nature of dread, the feeling 
that it la not a question of •you*  or •ae*  but of •one**  In dread we 
are# so to speak, in • suspense1 (wir schweben)* TTe feel as though we 
have tijed our meanlngjul identity as personal beings and that wa have 
lost contact with tho fi^iliar world in order to be plunged into an 
awareness of crude existence*  That is why we say that the object of 
dread is Nothing,* 6

The affective aesareness of dread is inseparable fraa eanprehension 

(Verstshen)* which n«tos store than nere rational apprehenaion in the
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^existential*  sense that it is related to the sense of being *tbere»*  

In this ease the rasein eoeipirehends itself as being •noidiere,*  because 

it is unable to identify Itself with the world’s objects. Existential 

language will, therefore, express this ctopret^naion in terns of al«xrwro»ea 

which la tlie Inevitable accompanisent of pure belng-in-the-world. The 

"fallen*  eelf, however# fears this type of language for it wants to talk 

about what it knows. It seeks refuge and peace in the fanillar world of 

objects and chatters about thee in order to eaoape froa this disturbing 

feeling of strangeness, the function of dread is to tear the Daseln 

awey from this false peace and this unauthentio preoccupation with 

objects in order to confront it with its possibility as gemine r-aseln 

and so to free it for an auti-entia choice of itself as •abandoned*  

Kxistence.^

III. DEATH

In (tosoribing this category it is necessary, first of all, to 

distinguish between the everyday and the existential views of death. 

It is obvious that death is not an experience that can be undergone and 

then understood. If we try to solve this difficulty by considering the 

death of others we are faced with the obvious fact that another’s death 

can never be the eame as our own# and "that ’nobody can take away Ms 

dying froa another1 (52, p.21#0) • . • ’In so far as death la# it is 

eceentlally sine.’ Tima Death is Inseparable frosa Existence, for it is 
8 an essential characteristic of Existence to be ’nine’(of. eQ$BW,

7Ibld., p. 61.

£rb-ld.. p, 63.



Since one of the ah&r&cterifftlce of the D»oeSA ie toat it i» the 

projective being wltich la free to choose its cwx poasibllitd.cs, end alnca*  

acreweri

• • e possibility involves the idea of pro-jeot and of being ’ahead1,
•W be described as a being that pro-jeeta itself ’toMrda’ 

or •Tor ita own death*  (^lt>-®r»-Toi$e)» the word • toward*  (er *for*)  
exprceaing the preeent ii^ierence cTTlie idea aa a fora of pro«jeote 
•As eoon as a Ban entero life*,  Quotee Hei^gger, *l$e  is old enough 
to die*  (SZ, p. 2h5)« Death la no etero accident but on expreeaicn of 
toe Base in’s deepest possibilities*̂

It baa been shown that aloneness derives frea ti» Detain*a  atmre*  

nees of belr^win-the-isarld) also, that the ultimate possibility of ttia 

re.e^in is deathj therefore, it foll<w», that, if I aa ’’ttyrown*  into the 

world, it is in order to die there*  Vorwover, belngwin-the-wxrld as such 

was revealed thx-ou^i dread, so that dread of telne»ia-tb»MiiR>rld inevitably 

irafolves dread of death*  Lolng-for-doath, therefore, •expresses the Pasein’e 

eujstKoe possibility ae a being which pro-jecte itself—in its *abandoraent* — 

f<»*  tills end*  In this eeraw *e  way apeak of death aa the Basin’s •inpos*  

alble possibility*  **̂

Since the Base In la subject to Vorfallerbelt*  tills feature wuat 

be considered*  The Deseln la constantly being lured awy froa its e$*  

istentlal possibilities by the everyday attitude (data Van) tcemrd death*  

By talking oonctantly (and reading the obituary colunn) alxMtt

• • • the coBsonplace fact that people die daily and hourly, dae pn 
transfittws death into an event which (aa wa adait) wust aosse ioalir*

^Ibld*  

toIbld*



of ua in end but which baa not happened to ve pereonftUy and eo 
la not yet to be feared • ♦ • The attiaotion of this attitude le that 
it enables a Ran to eso&pe *rcs  tte disquiet wtich Inevitably aoeoe*-  
panloe a frank grasping of the real meaning of death as an existential 
event iddLch each individual met escperlenoe for hinaelfe ‘People know 
about certain death but they are not genuinely certain of their own1 
(sz, p*  258) .U

Since the everyday attitude toward death is one that seeks to ®ask 

its Bofulneea# the authentic exletenoe will accept the fall Beaning of 

death by •'anticipating" or •running forward*  (yorlaufen) to neet it*  

This does not aean that toio should ccExait suicide because this would 

destroy tha ultiaato posalbility of Uie peseliu AuUientic existence will 

■take on an attitude of expectation^ of living with the thought of deatt>> 

while still living its rols as a being coROeraed with the world*  A co»» 

ecltxia realisation of the finitude of existence will give us the power to 

detach curselves frora the tyranny of death by allowing us to lira <m with*  
19 cut being death’s dupes**

Heidegger suas up •autoentic*  Being«-tQmrd~daath as follows i

The running forrard in tliought reveals to Base in that it la lost 
in the •anoself1 and brines it face to face with the potentiality 
of being itself * primarily unaided by the care of other8> but itself 
In t?» passionate^ actual Freedoc6-tcsard»~death (Freiheit »t$s Toda)*  
being certain of it and dreading lt> yet being liSp»n3ent**o?  TSaT 
Hlxulons of the •one like nany1**̂

UIMd.

^Ibld*!  p*  6U

^Jartln fieldefiger (Kermr Brock, translator), Fzlstenee and Being
(Chlcagoi Henxy Segnery, 191^), p. 73*



IV, ABfiUHDIH

The foUowing description of the eategoiy of absurdity is taken 

alnost entirely fn» The Krth of Fisin^ms by Albert Camie*  In a brief 

note to the reader at the beginning of the book. Came enphaeisee the 

fast that hie purpose i» to edeal with an absurd BOftsitlvity that can be 

found wideeproad in <mr aye—and not with an absurd philosophy » • • . 

There will be found here merely the descrlptlca, in the pure state, ef 

an intellectual salary*  Be Botaphyaic, no belief la involved in it £w 
the aoaente*̂

Came explalna tZiat an a«areneea cf absurdity asy caue about in 

several nays*  After a period of aonotomua routine a certain wearinese 

ie produced, then, one day the *vhy*  ariees*  After tlwi inauguration of 

the impulse cf consclcuanesa, one either returns to the fomer mode 

living, or, one ie definately awakened to the absurdity of existence. 

In this awkvned state one feele tliat ^tonorrow*  is hie worst encHy, and 

that one eust ooese to terse with the present*  And, at the end of thia
16 awakening coses, in Use, the coneequencei eulcide or recovery*

This "awakening*  also produces the feeling that the world la 

•ttiick and strange,*  Jiabire appears to be foreign and inhusan*  Caaua 

interprets this to mean that the Images and designs that have been attach

ed to nature for centuries have now fallen away and nature ie transformed

^Albert Cams, The of glsyphue (Sew Xorki Alfred A*  Knopf, 
Inc*,  1955) a P*  2*  w*

*^Iblde, p, 13*



and Tebeooeaa itaalf before our eyes*

1>i» feeling of abeordlty also reveale the foreign and inisusan

aspects of other neni

• * • At certain aceente of lucidity, the mechanical acpoct of their - 
geetnree, their ae&nl^lees pantoalne sakes slUy everything that 
surrounds theta*  A san is talking on the telephone behind a glass 
partition) you cermet hear ids, but you see hie Inoomprebonslblo doab 
sboiri you. wonder vdiy ho is alive*  This diseoafort in the face of 
san,e own irimaanlty, this inoalculabla tuable before the image of 
vmat we are, this ^nausaa,*  as a writer of today calls it, is also 
the absurd*  Likewise ths stranger who at certain eetnmds ocr®8 to 
Beet ue in a airror, tire fa&lllar and yet alamlnffbrottier we en
counter in our own j&otograptw is also tZie absurd* 1®

Thia awakening to the forelgnnees of the world and of other sen 

doee not find its full substsmeo until the certainty of death is brought 

to slnd*  the horror of death cooes frost etli» watiwesatical aspect of the 

event*  If tiao frightens us, tide is because it works out ths problaa 

and the solution eomss afterward**̂

Cartue explains that he does not enumerate these things as discoveries) 

ratlyor, thei» experiences which are ocasoon in literature and philoeojiqr 

had to bo spoken of to <^»n the discmsslon of the consequences of these 

•xpcrlcncas*  Before exo^ning thsee consequences. Cassis sakes an inventory 

of absurdity cn the level of nan’s intelligence*  Here he finds that a 

san is only certain that he exists and that the world exists, and that 

all ttwi rest is constructlaie Even tiie certitude of nan’s existence can

not be justified or defined by ths intelligence*  Our mind desires to

^Iblde* pp*  llji*15*

^ibid*,  p*  15*
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undoratand the world, to find unit^ in it, but finds only paradox*

Thus, Cams sees three •’absurd walls*  which block tiie silnd’s search for 

truth, for unity, and for a KBanir^ul life based on hope,

A caaplate definition of absurdity is possible now that the affoot*  

ire and cognitive aspocta of the absurd have been examined. As Hanna 

explainsi

• • • the absurd always involves a contrudiction between a given 
state of affairs and reality itself, between one’s intentions and 
ths given psesibillties, between an action and a world which is not 
la accord with that action, Obviaisly, then, the Absurd io not a 
fact which can be plnrwd dcwi) it is a comparison between two things. 
The Absurd is neither one nor the other of its two t®ms| it arises 
fron the confrontation, or, ®ore precisely> from th«ir divorce, , , • 
for Die mowent, then, we experience ths Absurd as the unique and 
vital link between san and ths world. And through the Absurd we 
know three things with certaintyi (1) what wan desires, (2) what 
the world offers, (3) what unltas nan and the world,* 9

Row, what are the consequences of this ’’absurd line of reasoning*?

Since the absurd is cur cme certainty, there are but two courses of action 

reoalxtilngi we nay escape thia certainty through suicide, through wphilo-> 

sc^hieal suicide*  (in which t» deny one of the terns), sake the Klertcegaard*  

lan •Jeap*  of faith and hope) or, on the other hand, *we  may take upon 

ourselves the agonising burden of the Absurd in which we unlearn to hope, 

cling to cur lucidity, and maain in continual revolt against the world,**̂

These latter consequences need to be eistolned in greater detail. 

In the fixwt, revolt, the absurd Eton’s only desire la to live Hwlthwt

^•^Thcsaas Hanna, Tbs Ti«xi£ht and Art of Albert Csmis (Chlcagoi 
Kenry Regnery Ccsipany, pp^ ’l^XS,

^P)id„ p.23.



to anything beyond bunan experience) to aaintaia an obstinate 

absurdity which is in oonetant revolt against the world*  And, underlying 

all title, the absurd ean •feels innooent*  To tell the truth that i» all 

he fas Is—his Irrejiarable innocence*  Tills i® wdiat allow® hiai cverythinga"^ 

Thia revolt •reatorea greatness to life) it is tiw beauty of the huaan 

nind at grip® with a reality vhloh exceeds it, Nothing is o^ual to this 

epestacle of hsaan pride roaffiming Itself in defiance of the world,
21 Man sust die unreconciled to tiie world, even ae >ie has lived in defiance,*

The second consequence of the absurd is freedoa. The ordinary man 

wtio Hires thinking of the future, decidir^ upon an aha, having a preference 

has, to the extent that be has planned his life as though it bad swanlng, 

limited his freedcs:. The absurd man, on tlie otinir hand, wM sees no mean*  

Ing in anything that can be thought or done is no longer restricted to 

one thought or action. Absurd freedoa, •placing exlatenco in the per*  

epective of death, diverts the attention of the individual from Ms aims, 

Ui&t have suddenly becctae paltry, and concentrates it epon the will to
22 live,*  This, says Caiaus, is the only freedam that the human heart can 

live and feel.

Die third ccMeequence of the absurd is passion. Once a man is 

awakened and boecasM indifferent to the future he will live in acute

^Csmus, 22*  S&m »• 53*

^timna, clt,, p$>, 23*21,

^Albert Kaqaet, Albert Ctotisi Tlte Invincible Suswty (Kew Xorki 
Oeor^i BrasiUer, 1^58) , ppe L6*li7,"
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arareneea of the present*  If tiio world nas no **ening,  there la no seal*  

of values by wliich to judge our eonduct*  Being conscious of *on® ,» Hfe> 

one1# revolt, one’s freedoca, end to the naxitaua, is living*  end to the 
aaodsRiMe*̂ 8 What counts is *not  the best living but the eost living**̂

eg* cit», p* 63, 

p* 61*
HWWWBW • w

^Id** p* 6h*

26Iblde, p* 121.

Raving coapleted the descripti<m of the conse^aonoes. Carpus statesi

Having started froa an anguished avarenese of tho inlaosan, the 
steditation oa the absurd returns at tee end of its itlnarery to .toe 
very heart of toe passionate flaaee of huaan revolt* 2^

After elaborating upon too above basic eonoepts. Casus comluctee 

hie easay with an explanation of the myth of Sisyphus*  As toe isjrto goes, 

toe Cods had condemned fl^ptoxe to oeaealeseljr roll a rook to toe top of 

a BOuntaln, whence it would roll book of its own weight*  For Cams*  

risyphua is toe absurd heroi

He 1», aa euoh through his passions as through hie torture*  His 
eaorn o? toe gods, his hatred of death*  and his passion for life won 
hia that unspeakable penalty in which toe whois being is exerted toward 
aecoKplishing nothing*

If this myth is tragic*  that is because its hero is caiecioos*  
there would his torture be*  indeed, if at every step toe hope of sue*  
ceeding upheld hia? toe worksan of today works every day in his life 
at toe sane tasks, and his fate is no leas absurd*  But it is tragic 
only at toe rare aments when it becomes ccmacious*  Sisyphus*  prole*  
tarlan of toe gods*  powerless and rebelliais, knows toe whole extent 
of his wretched conditioni it is what be thinks of during his descent*  
toe lucidity that was to constitute his torture at toe sass tine, crowrai 
his victory*  There is no fate that cannot be surmounted by soorn* 2®



Cemua points out that ths tragedy o£ OedipQ» begins fr<#» ths sceaent 

he knows his t«*»e  •Xet at the aans eoeent, blind and desperate# ho real*  

iaee that tbs <mly bond linking hist to ths world is too cool hknd of • 

girl# Then a trestendous reaark rings out» •Despite so R&ny ordeals# ay 

advanced ago and the nobility of «y soul Mkes ®e ccneludo tiiat all is 

well#** 27

According to Casus# happiness and the absurd are inseparable#

They are two sons of the ease earth*  Although happiness does not neces*  

aarily epring fros the absurd discovery# tlui feeling of the absurd does 

spring fraa bapplnees*  The •all is well1' of Oedipus is sacred to Camus*  

Xttoaohes that all has not been exhausted; it sakes of fate a hua&n matter# 

wfoich saist be settled aaong atm*

Casus concludes his essay with the following lyrical passage I

I leave Eisyphua at too foot of the eounteinl One always finds 
one1 s burden again*  5ut Sisyphus teaetnes toe higher fidelity that 
negated the gods and ralsos rocks*  He too ocmcludes that all is 
well*  This universe henceforth without a master seems to him neither 
sterile nor futile*  Each atoa of tost stone# each mineral flake of 
that nightofllled aounteln# in Itself feme a world*  The struggle 
Itself toward the heights is enough to fill a aanto heart*  One 
saist Isaglne Sisyphus happy*2o

^Ibld*.  p*  122.

2Smd.e p*  123*
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TC3 SltoEt ETOW 8 or HEillUCTULX

I. A CIZM, PLtoB

This abort story la arsa et the moat eaeclnot exampltea c£ oxlstent*  

iAlian in literature that this writer has yet encountered, la fact, st»e 

of the passages read like the text of Sartre’s Detr^ and FntMry^s* ,

In the very first pa^ we are provided with a eupeA example of 

the eatecory of alorenees and its concoaitants of dread and aagulah. 

An old mb, who has recently tried to conait suloido, is sitting alone 

in a clean, well»lighted cafe dririfcing brandy*  Two waiters, one ycui^g 4 

t$w other an older can, are waiting for hia to leav»<*as  they do alaost 

every night—so that tliey cm cloee, %hen asked «hy the old nan tried 

to oomit suicide, one waiter replies, *Be  was in despair* ’1 The other 

asks, •^hat about?*  Be receives tee reply, ’Soteina.*

Indeed, wliat bettor anawor could be given when it is realised teat 

txuiaan reality is tiie source of rtothin<pwaa in the world. In ti»e oaso of 

Vie old nan, his ago and lack of friends bare aade hia sore acutely aware 

of this rtoteingness, and necessarily, teo aloneness and dread teat are a 

part of beix^«ii>»t!MWrorXd, The old nan tee tried te escape these facte 

of tee human condition by atteeiptiT^ suicide. But he has failed, and has 

reteroed to his ’’unautiwntic*  mode of existence.

In order te clarify, let us consider lunr tels old nan should act 

if he were an ’’authentic*  person. In this eonoe tee old man would choofye 
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to aooept hto alanemesa with ito dread and anguish (which can never be

eliainatad beeeturo It la part of belrig~in-the«*world),  and lonellneM

(which could be changed if be wlnhed), *l»o t he would undergo the “dread*  

ful freodtia*  of c«aetructing of ti*B  absurd world an ordered ebsurdity that 

toily he—*s  everyonw—can eake*

The older waiter is almost in the eaaae sitoation na the old san*

Ke is reluctant to clone because there nay be otiiers who nead a clean, 

wH^lighted cafe*  After turning off the light he hoHa ti>e following

toMwersatitm with hisself I

• e • It is the light of eource but it ie neceesary that the place be 
elsaa and pleasant  • • • that did he fear? It was not fear or dread  
It was a nothing that be knew too well  It was all a notiiing and a 
aasi was nothing too  It was only that and light we all it needed aad 
a certain cleanness and order  Sob# lived in it and never felt it but 
he knew it all was na^a j yueg pada jr yueo rsida  Our nada who 
art in na<ta  nada heTt^ natse thy kingdom nada Vty'wlil be nada in nada 
as it is in na ia  Give us this nada our  (etc)    

* *
*

*
*

*
*

* * * * * *

Then, after having a cup of coffee in a bar that was open all nlghti

* • • lie would go horn to his rooeu Me would lie la bed and finally, 
with daylight, he would go to sleep  After all, he said to Maself, 
it is probably only insomnia  Kany wust have it

*
* **

One can readily woe styr this story has so often been called “point*  

less9 or *tooaningloes**  It would probably surprise those who express toe 

Stove view that toe point of toe sttory is Boaningleesnesew-the neanlnglese*  

boss of life*

Rf«ad®r, Charles Poore, editor (hew lerki Charles
Kcribner1^toi»7*®)7p^wl*

^Ibid* , $^>*  h21*h22e
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tfow it seens to this writer that it would be quite diffioult 

to appreciate t'-'is story fully without an understanding of existen

tialist philosophy. As such, it provides an excellent test case to 

help determine the value of the method of criticism being proposed 

here*

As it hag been stated previously, the for-itself is necessarily 

nothingness bocauce being must revezil itself to non-being*  Aware

ness of this fact means that one ia aware of the Btrongeness and ab

surdity of the world*  T’-'is awareness emerges in a mood of dread, 

and the object of dread is nothing*  Also, it was shewn that an a- 

wareness of the absurdity of the world produces a sense of alone

ness*

Although all hunnns, sooner or later, experience the alone

ness which is a fundair.ental feature of IMsein, still, circumstances 

can help to accelerate this awareness*  In the case of the younger 

waiter, his youth, job, and the wife waiting in bed for him “protect'• 

hiawnost of the time-frcca an awareness of “abandoned*  existence*  On 

the other hand, in the case of the old man and the older waiter, 

their ago, lack of friends and family have almost forced upon them 

the realization of the nothirgness that is the foundation of “pure*  

existence.

Sow, as Camus explains, an awareness of the absurdity of 

human existence leads to the “one truly serious philosophical problem, 

and that is suicide*  JU'gisig whether life is or is not worth living 

amounts to answering the fundamental question of philosophy*  "3

3.Ubort Camus,"Ths l^th of Sisyphus and Other Essays,*  Trans
lated by Justin O’Brien*  (New York! Alfred A, Knopf, 195^*)
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As ve have s^en# the old mn has judged that his life is not worth 

livinfj and one feels that he will soon try acain to co: unit suicide, 

olctor waiter, on the other hand, is aware that "It wag all a 

nothing and a nan was rsthing too"} but, we know*-from  the fact that 

he is alive—t’-at life is worth living. And one of the rain things 

that sakes life worth living is a clean, well-lighted cafe. "It 

was the light of course but it is necessary that the place be cl^n 

and pleasant."
Etoloying our ssthod of critioisaa, we see that the older 

waiter hag decided to nake what he can out of this absurd existence 

without an-'fi'xlln" to amthinr beyond human exoerdenco (Our nada 

who art in nada,..*).  Thus, a clean, well-lighted oafe is an oasis 

of Something in this vast desert of Kothlng. If life has nea.ning, 

it Is the meaning we find in it. deanlinoas implies that on® is 

raking the beat of ths humn condition} it isiplios a respect for lifa 

The warm light of a quiet cafe ("Tou do not want raisic.") enables a 

person to be aware of something other than one’s thoughts. Of course 

it hag been stated that an awareness of one’s alonenesg and dread 

is a part of authentic existence. This is trie; however, to be 

aware of these conditions corstnntly would be morbidity.

Upon reading this s’lort story this writer had the definite 

conviction that he knew what Homlngway wag about. This writer’s 

family owned a neighborhood bar in a mining town in Pennsylvania and 

has knosm some of these old men who need a clean, well-lighted place, 

who would sit silently for hours contentedly sipping a schowior of 

beer.



Cooause of the above personal experience, this writer feels 

that this story—one of Hanincway *8  own favorites—is a truly preat 

work of literary art*  To present snoh subtle, inexplicable foelings

in a mere five pages is certainly a stroke of literary genius*

In looking at Hemingway’s teo’-miqua in this story, we see a 

superb ecismple of the perfect eibodiment of subject matter in style*  

nothingness is the subject matter and it is presented in sl-'.mle, 

bare sentences without explanation or oanruontary*  ISark Scb.orer re

marks that "Iksningway’a early subject, the exhaustion of value, was 

perfectly investigated and invested by his bare style, and in story 

after story, no moaning at ell is to bo inferred from the fiction 

except as the style itself sug-'ests that there is no' meaning in 

lifa«M^ In the same article, discussing the tension between the 

subject matter and the artist’s perspective upon it, Sohorer ob

serves that ’Temingway’s early work makes a moving splendor from 
nothingness**^

Mow, w@ may properly inquire t tdiat has our method of criti

cise revealed? First, it has reaffirmed the view of other critics 

that jiemingway’s purpose is to express the nothingness of huaan 

c:d.stence. Secondly, while these critics intimate that this subject 

is ancnalcue, our method of criticism has revealed that nothingness 

is the foundation of being in reality. &g such, it is not a morbid,

^Mark Schorer, "Tochnique as Discovery,M in Forms of Tbdern 
Fiction, •.%!*  Van C*  Connor (ed»), ( U*  of Him. Press,' ^5,

^rold*,  p*  28*
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meanincleag r.±jectj on the contrary. It is one of the most realietic 

01111 of all eubjects*

II*  T'S S"n^T HA?M LIFE CF F^VICIS KAC^:B"R

This short story is a very clear, dra'iatio illustration of 

the category of death*  Francis zh.coi.bcr and his wife are on safari 

in Africa, 'Zhen the story opens KacoEiber has already shown h Ln self 

to be a ccsrard by runnin?; away from a Chardins lion*  In addition, 

he continues to comit errors# Ife asks tilson, the guido, not to 

.* mntion his cowardice to other people*  >.,h®3 WHson insults him be- 

cause of this, Pbcomber spinelessly apologises*  To ma!:e matters 

worso his wife hAunds him without mercy*

The next day l^aoomber has a chance to redeer.i himself when a 

lion, which he has wounded badly, lies in wait for the hunting party*  

Again Faerber displays , his eownrdioe by ruming wildly in panic 

whan the lion charges. After '.-Zilson kills the lion, Margot I’acomber, 

. w’-o has witnessed the incident, celebrates the ccrplete loss of her 

husband’s authority by leaning in front of him and kissing Alison on 

the mouth*  Later that night Margot spends t»ro hours with Wilson 

while M'-icorbcr lies awal:e waiting for her to return*

Needless to any, Macorber presents a pathetic figure, Lator, 

however, while hunting buffalo, Macomber suddanly loses his fear*  

^d-.ilarated over his now discovery he tells #Jilaon, "Ton loioir I 

don’t think I’d ever be afraid of anything again.#.Something hap

pened in me after ve first saw the buff and started after him*  Like
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a dsa bursting*  It uas pure excitement,

Hesiiirprr.y explains the change in the foilwing passage *

It had taken a strange chance of huntIng, a sudden preoi*  
pitation into action without opportunity for worrying before
hand, to bring this about with ikioafjer, but regardlegs of 
ho»r it had happened it had most oertainly happened...Fear 
gave like an operation*  Sonet'lug else crw in its place*  
;<ain thing.a mn had. Hade bin into a nan*"*

'Gilson, who is quite pleased with the cliange, reveals to

Maconber p.-rt of ^is p^ilosop’iy of life by quoting the foilwing 

passppe fron Shakespearei

By ny troth, I care notj a nan can die but onoej we owe 
Cod a death and let it go whlchjway it will he that dies 
this year is quit for th.e next,®

Philip Y iung points out t^at "Icsnin^/ay cited this passage in 

an introduction to a collection of his war stories in 1912 in w' ich 

hg revealed that he leameii coura -e in 1917 fro.' a Sritish officer

(h'ilgon Is ver’'’ British) who quoted the identical passage,

2h any case, Itecordy^r’s new, happy life proves to be a rather 

short one. Ms wife, wvo has been witnessing tho entire trans- 

foniation, realizes that she has now lost control over her husband*  

.hen laconber goes after a wounded buffalo sJie, ostensibly airing 

at t?ie char ping ben?t, kills him.

Before proesedinr with the application of the category, it 

needs to be pointed out that the subject of death runs t^iroughout 

all of TToip.irLn;ay*s  work*  Young offers the explanation that his

6T?s>-'in7»ay ’eader, p. 

7roid*  

8Ibid.
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preoccupation with death results fron an overmjp^sure to it. And, 

Toun^ roes on ti say that ’’cning'.fny spent much time witnessing and 

participating in may wars and bullfights, and a great deal of tir.10 

killing animals and fish ’in order that he might not kill hhr.g?lf. 

He said it again in writing that *when  a ran is still in rebellion 

against death he has pleasure in taking to himself one of the god

like attributes! that of giving it,1*̂

Young examines TlCTingway^ personality in the light of '■'reud’s 

theory formulated in rieyond the Pl^asuro Principle, and son® recent 

theories of psychopathology. The brief analysis is well done, and 

many sections are q'lite reasonable*  If one wishes the ground for ths 

psychological explanation., however, it is neoessnry to turn to ox- 

istentialism*  But our concern here is not primarily ^mingwny’s 

personality, Tsie above has been included to show that the subject 

of do'th in Bomlngwayts work is extremely appropriate for ©xistentiaii sm 

because alraoat all of the violent experiences of Kemingway’s heroes 

have been experinnoed by Ilomlngway hinself * can be sure then, in

applying our category here and elsewhere in Ileringuay, that there is 

not very much that is "made up," In the light of this knowledge we 

can venture to say that what will be said about Kaconber can also be 

partially applied to noraingway*

At the onset of the story Scomber can be soon to be a highly 

"unauthentio" person. And, sinoo he is wealthy, we can assume th't

9^11* tip Young, Rmest Her.lnr’-r'tv, (licw York*  linehart, 1952), 
?*  133.
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this has nads bici especially vulnerable to the methods used by d'l.s 

T'nn to avoid lookin'; i't the existential facts of the Pagein,

*.hen Macombor does realise himself as fkiLn-zun-^le (being*  

toward*death),  it is not a congaiouo, deliberate act, Rather, as wa 

have already said, it was a “strange chance of huntin7, a sudden 

precipitation in o action without worrying beforehand, to bring 

this about with blaeuaber, • • ”

iJhatever the cauoo, the effect is the sanet liicor.ber “ran 

forward’* (Vorlaufen) to meet death (through his fairly dangerous 

situation)} he hae freed hbiself froia the tyranny of death and laid 

the foundations of freedom as frcedom*for*death  which is •'certain of 

itsolf and full of dread,”

Whether Kacojaber woul i have accepted the dread, which un*  

doubtedly would have emerged later, we can only guess. And if he 

had, we can be certain that he would have been led to accept the 

dread that necessarily accompanies the aloneness of being-in-the*  

wrldj and thus would have freed hiss elf Iron his wife. That he 

did become ••authentic’’ for a short, happy tine we are certain**  

because that is why his wife murdered him.
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k FAR2*SLL  TO AIL:3

Cscauoe of t?io length of i'is novel it will be nececaary to 

chcjiga the method by w’-ioh the eate^oriea fire ap >lled. Hero, and

eacV1 fiirMfiefiRt c*'.arapter  will be examined thr^gh 

the "lenses'*  of the categories, rather than in the r-anner previously 

applied.

The way in 'w'-.ich the charaoters of Ifeningway (and Camus) re

veal themselves is exquisitely suitable for existential Interpreta

tion j or, as dartre observesx

The heroes of Peraingwny • • « never explain thomaelves— 
do not alla^ themselves to be dissected. They set only. Some 
have said they w-^re blind and deaf, that they allowed thenselves 
to be buffeted by their own destiny. This is false and unjust. 
On the contrary, each of their spontaneous reactions is conplete- 
ly w'"at it would be in real life—soract*  inf that lives and does 
not contenplat® itslef, w’e learned from : aninevay to depict, 
without corimontaries, without explanations, without morai judg
ments, the actions of our characters, Tie reader understands 
then because he RC 'S them bom and fomod in a situation which 
has b?en made understandable to him, Tliey live because they spurt 
suddenly as frees a deep well. To analyse them would be to kill 
them,1

The existentialist philosophers constantly point out the 

rather disturbing fact that a person is wliat he does, and has done;

not what ho intended to do. That IIemlnfwayt3 charactere act like 

beings in reality is the very reason they •’stick to” the roader^s 

personality—tho reason why an entire g®ierat:on imitated Lady Brett

■^Joan-Paul Sartre, ”American Novelists in French Eyes,” 
Atlantic ?^>"thly, fol, 178 (Auguat, 19U6), p, 117,
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Ashley, Ja\e Faroes, and others*

To say t':is la also to say that these chnraeters have be®i 

orssonted to the reador in a very vivid way. Or, fritting it another

k way, Hxdjigway is a sldllled artist. And, Ilka nany grent artists

(especially grent ballet dancers), his irork is deceptively staple—

• as nany who Vave tried to initate hl’s will testify by their failures,

0i\:ly enough, the writers who have succeesfuly inltated Homin^ay 

have boen the French; hccJever, tbis will be discussed later, briefly 

stated, t’-’e point is t-^at Eeningwav’s characters are real because they 

are existontlally real. This is not to say that Hemintyray did this 

consciously; rather, that he did it as an intuitive artist, 0ir.ee 

it is one of the purnoses of literary criticism to analyse these 

intuitive products, it follows that our purpose hare will be to des

cribe ’^'ngtfay’g characters in the light of existentialisn in order 

to make them nore understandable. Further, it can be said t'lat it 

is difficult to understand these characters without the help of 

existential philosophy—because e^ristentialism describes us to our

selves,

lk>w, Eoninyway’s characters do not act on a bare stage, ’itch 

of his skill as an artist derives fron Ms ability to depict his 

bae'ecrounds subtly and powerfully. As Carlos Baker has observed 

about the opening chaptert

,,,It is a generically rendered landscape with thousands 
of roving figures. It does much more than start the book. 
It helps to establish the dominant mood (which is one of doom), 
plants a series of inportaat images for future syrabolic culti
vation, and subtly corir-cla the reader into the position of a
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detached observer*

The two most important sz^bols employs are t’-'OSG of

the u:'one sjid !’ot«Ifor»c>tt as Da’.sr calls then*  "either "is truly 

conceptualist io $ each is a kind of poetic intuition,' charnel with 

emotional values and woven like a cable of mmy strnndse ”3 baiter 

finds that the Homo^conoepti

.♦,»«is associated with the mountains; with cold-dry 
weather; with peace and quiet; with love, dignity, health, 
hap: Incst, and the good life; and with worship or at least 
the consciousness of God, The Ifot-Bome concept is associated 
with low-lying plains; with rain and fog; with obscenity, in
dignity, disease*  su faring, iwrvousnesc, war and death; and 
with irreligion.^

Another a^nabol of importance w’-ich l.eninmjuy employs is that

of rain. It is & disaster-symbol: the r&lns begin just before

Henry’s return to the front, it z^ina intenAttently throughout 

the disastrous retreat, 'lenry’s flight to dtresa, the tire of bis 

reunion with Catherine, th® esavme to Switzerland, and at the tine 

of Catherine’s death.

I. LT. FGDnilC rizcr

" 2h looking at the character of Lt, Henry through the ’'lens**  

of existentialism, it iranediately becomes ap^jarent ir—t ’-4^. is

perfsoated with the indifference which characterizes the absurd man. 

T?minlscing about his leave, he raicrdoers "nights in bed, drunk, 

when you knew that that was all there was, # . • and the world all

^Carlos Balter, ’(minyway. The Writer as Artist ( rincoton, 
Bow Jr.rseyi Princeton, ''il'.' rreus, 19^2), p» 9U« "

3Ibid3, p. 3D2.

Ibid.
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unreal la the dark and so exciting thct you mat resune again un- 

knowing and not oaring la the night, sure that thia wag all and all and 
all and not caaring* ”^

When esked b/ Catherine why he had joined the Italian ainy, 

he replies,*1  don’t know • « • There isn’t alwaye an explanation for 

eYorything* n Then, a f®? days later, while kissing Catherine, he 

thinks, "I did not cars what I was getting into.” In. !3Llan, when 

Catherine asks hire if he is enjoying the races, he replies, *Ies»  I 

guess I do,’* Or, x^hen askeri by the priest what he believes in, ansxrei^ 

HIn sleep,11 Finally, there is f'e very striking exsnple of iksnry’s 

awareness of the finltude, the "fineness ” of huraan existence which is 

revealed in his resnark to Catherine that, ”You always feel trapped 

biologically,*

Lt, henry’s only interests in life se@n to be liquor and his 

love for Catherine Barkley, 3ven t’xls love is on a day-to-day basis— 

he never seriously thinks about t’te future, Ih fact, ho frequently 

makes remarks, such as, "Let’s not think about anything*;  or, *1  

lay down on the bed and tried to keep fresn t’'.inking,"

It can be pointed out tliat it is war time, which is conducive 

to this kind of boliavlor, however, whan we cozipare Lt, Ferny’s 

behavior with those around liim (Rinaldi thinks of the fine surgeon 

he is beccning; Ettore, the loud-mouthed hero, hoped to become a 

captain), we are left with the feeling that he has always boon this 

way—at least as an adult, Dven his slight patriotism has been

^amest Her.lnrp’ry, A FarefiFell to Arms (Irosset artd Dunlap, 
1929), p. 13.
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washed away by his plunge inio the riverj and, after tils escape he 

rakes Ma separate peace**  Further evidence of this "separate peace*  

is provided in tt:e follo;,zing rer?.arkable passagei .

I was alwavs enbarrassed by the words sacred, glorious, 
and sacrifice and the erpreosion in vain*  '.7e had heaxd there, 
sor.etLnos standing in the rain almost out of earshot, so that 
only the shouted words cane through, and had read them, on pro
clamations that were slapped up by billposters over other pro- 
clamtlcng, now for a long tiise, and I had seen nothing sacred, 

• and the things that were glorious had no glory and the sacri
fices were lilce the stockyards at Chicago if nothing was done 
with the meat except to bury it*  There wore many words that you 
could not stand to be^r and f5.nally only the names of places had 
dignity. Certain nwiLers were the samo way and certain dates and 
these with the names of the places wore all you could say and 
have them mean anything. Abstract words such as glory, honor, 
coura-e, or hallow were obscene beside the concrete nar.es of 
villages, the numbers of roads, tlie names of rivors, the numbers 
of regiments and the dates *°

Here we see the j^iradoxical picture of a nan wlio acts as though 

he were aware of the absurdity that arises when one is "awalcened” to 

the strangeness of the universe, yet, has not revealed any of the 

consequences of this awakening. Pros) what we know of Lt, Henry, wq 

must conclude that this is the situation) that he acts like t^e ’’ab

surd’’ man, but is not conscious of this absurdity—with the excep

tion of his pass’on for the presenti going to bed with Catherine, 

liquor, lack o2 plans for the future, etc*

TJow we may properly ask if Hemingway’3 Intuition of "pure" 

existence has reached its limits, Hot exactly, Lt*  Henry does re

veal occasionally that he is vaguely aware of the meaning of being 

in reality. In a hotel room with Catherine, shortly after the re

treat, he thinks to hiinsolfl

6ibid., p, 196,
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ee«T know that the ni^ht ig not the sars as the day: that 
all tbin'jg are different, that the Vines of tue ni.pht cannot be 
explnlnod in the da;* 1, becaoso then they do not exist, and the 
ni"ht a.v.i be a dreadful time for lonely people once their lone
liness hag started.♦.••If people brinr so much oourare to this 
world t'*.e  world has to kill them to break then, so of course it 
Idlla t' er;. Tho world breaks every one and efterward many are 
stronc at the broken places. But those that wUJ. not break it 
kills. It kills the very good and the very gsntle and the very 
brave 5mpo "tlally. If you are none of these you can be sure it 
will ’till you too but there will be no special hurry.*

Here wo see both an obscure asrareneos of alononeas and Sein- 

pupi-Tode, with the necessary dread that acctsnponies these—but, 

tinned with a note of bitterness. Indicating that Lt. Henry is not 

fully aware of the neanlng of "being-there. “

Lt. Henry’s "awakening" is not far distant, however. The 

death of the worj&n he loves will produce a total awareness of the 

. meaning of human existence—an awareness that was inevitable in view 

of his "cbwxrd*  node of living. Learning that the baby has been bom 

dead (it is raining outside), he thinks to himself:

....Poor little kid. I wished the hell I’d been choked 
like that. No I didn’t. Still there would not be all this 
dying to go t/'rough. How Catherine w.iuld die. Tliat was what you 
dld...You died. . Tou did not know what it was about. Tou never 
had tiie to Inara,..they killed you in the end. Tou-oould count 
count on that. Stay around and t’.iey would kill you.d

inovitaLle "AwaJcening" has come about through an esrare- 

ness of ^in-cum-Todei Henry realizes that one is bom in the world 

in order to die there without knoifing why— "That was what you did.

You died. You did not know what it was ell about. You never had

time to learn...." Henry’s vivid realization of the meaning of

7lbid., pr. 2^-266«

8rold., p. 353.
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humn existence brings to Kind a similar tozperienco in his past*

Choe in oonp I put a log on top of the fire nni it was full 
of ants*  As it coi^soneed to birn, the ants simincd out and went 
first touard the centre whore tbe fire wasj then turned back and 
ran toward the end, hian there wore enough on the end they fell 
off into the fire, got out, their bodies burnt and flat
tened, and wont off not knowing where they were going, E't most 
of them went totrard f>3 fire and then back toward the end end 
scanned on the cool end and finally fell off into the fire. I 
renenber thinking at the tioie that it was t^e end of tT'.e world 
end a splendid ohenoe to be a messiah end lift the log off the 
fire and throw it out where the ants could pet off onto the grounl 
But I did not do anything but throw a tin cup of water on the 
log, so that I would 1iave the cup empty to put whiskey in before 
I added water to It, I think the cup of water on the burning 
log only steamed the ants,”

• The thought "that it was the end of tve world" reveals the 

cource of Lt, Henry’s indifference. At ser.e time in the past he 

realised that one is cast into the world in order to die there। and 

apparently the vague rsmory of thia o^cpcrience has helped to fom 

his basic attitude tawrrd life—indifference. It is this indifferent 

attitude which enabled Henry to sayi "I’m happy, I’ve always been 

happy,*

Without the aid of existentialist phllosop’iy this cadination 

of happiness and indifference sesas quite paradoxical. Ch the other 

hand, the application of our existential method of criticism shows 

us that this combination is "authentic,1* Thus, it provides a re

markable insight into TTemingway’s intuitive .ability to portray rosl 

characters. It helps to explain the reason why ^mingway’s characters 

are readily absorbed by the reader’s personality,

Kow, it has been said that, once one awakens to absurdity.

^ibid,
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OGrtaln consequences nnst follow. This ia true; howover, the plot 

of the novol is r^ch that it was almost impossible for ncsainfijway to 

reveal these consequences in rfenry without weakening the unity of 

the novel oonsiderably. Thus, the character of Lt. Predorio Ik-nry 

does not entirely parallel the description of the "authentic” Indi*  

vidual of ecriLstentlnlisn. Tliat Henlii^'ay can protray a oanpletely 

"authontio*  character will be seen in tlie following analysis of 

Catherine Baiidey.

II. CliTvmrTE BA3ELEI

One of the most exciting and rewarding res'ilts of this thesis 

wns the interpretation of the character of Catherine BarSdey. It 

was exciting because it was the first opportunity ror this writer to 

present what seons to be an original Intorpretat’on of one of Poaing*  

way’s heroines.

The complaint most often heard about Paningway’s heroines is 

that they are not real, that they represent two extrer.es; either 

t'-ey are "deadly’’ such as Lady Erett Ashley, or "amoeba-like® females, 

such as Karla in For the Bell Tolls. These latter typos, Edmund 

Gilson remarks, are incredible wish-projections, youthfully 

erotic dream girls, or Impossibly romantic ideals of wife-hood. 

They bear, it saei^s, little resemblance to the women with whom one 

ig acquainted.*,.. *"  Catherine Barkley and Frederic Ifenxy, at least 

during the period of their Swiss idyll, strike him as not in them- 

selves oonvineir.g as human personalities. *"  Their relationship is



merely an idealization, Btthe abstraction of a lyrio enotion*  ’

It?*  Maloolm Cogley evidently shares the above view*  ’’’To

me,’ irritos Cowley, ’Catherine is only a wcrian at the beginning of 

the b'ok, in ho? near nadnsss* ,n*̂

Cailoo Baker dofends Honlngwoy against the above criticism

by pointing out that*

«,**all  of ’teingvay’s heroines, liho all of his heroes, 
are placed in a special kind of accelerated world*  Jo do not see 
them puttering in their kitchens, but only dreoning of that as a 
desirable possibilitr*  They are never presented as harassed 
mothers; their ent5,re orientation tends to be, in this oonneotlor^ 
presiarital*  Wars and revolutions, the 1- evitable enemies of 
peace and domesticity, set then adrift or destroy their lives*  
Yet V'ey contrive to enbody th© of home, the idea if not 
the actuality of the married st--te. and where they are, what
ever the outward throats, home is*̂

Baker further proposes that part of the reason Catherine is 

not convincing to li**  «ilson is "the fact that a majority of t’:e charact

ers in the first two novels are oddly rootless*  * • • ;e Imow nothing 

about Henry’s background, and nert to nothing about C-thorino Bark

ley’s*  * * * Lre are seldom permitted, to know then in depth. The in

clination is to accept them for what they do more than for wJiat they 

are.”^

This feeling, says Baker, can be accounted for in two ways*

one is Fsr.ingway’s esthetic assumptions as of 1723-1929; the other is

a natural consequence of the kind of stories he chose to tell*  FIs 

assurrption that character is revealed through action will tend to

•^The three remarks by llson are quoted, in Baker, o^. cit*,  
pp. 110-111.

11Quoted in Baker, Loe*  cit*

12Ibid., pp, 113-1U.

^Ibid.
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produce a kind of fiction in H’tieh o"‘iaracterization-in*dopth  is in 

& measure sacriflocd to the eni-'encies of narrative moveient. Even 

here a close reatiin" will reveal nore in the way o ‘ nuances of licht 

and share, or In subtle shifts of motivation, than one at first irsa- 

rined was there. This half-concealed poorer ig erplained by Ilfriin^myia 

carefully controlled habit of understateuent. It mi^ht be pointed 

out, also, that nearly all of t'-e ir.portant characters in the first 

two novels are "displaced persons"—persons severed from nearly 
everything t^ey have known before,^

In the absence of other evidence, concludes Ba’:er, it is 

wisest to ass’xne that Iteinpwoy knew what he was e’oinp. To support 

this clain. Baker points out the skill with which Hanlnp^ay could 

quickly draw a minor portrait fully and roundsdly. Two exanplos are 

the wonderful old Count Greffi, with whom Henry plays at billiards 

and philosophy, end the Mlanese surpeon who performs the operation 

on Henryk leg.-^

Tlnally, Baker concludes ^is defense against the criticism 

that Homlii-pvay has sonehow failed in the credible c'^oracteri’ation 

of Catherine with a rather disappointing, abstract explanation*  

Baker observes a tenders in the novel to move from concretion to 

abstraotion. Because of this Catherine becomes more of an abstract

ion of love than & donw*to*earth  woman in love and in pain*  She 

becomes more s;enbollc as the novel proceeds and her death completes

•^Ibld*,  p*  llh» 

libido p*  115*
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< the e^Ebclia structure of the edifice of tragedy go carefully erected*̂

* 15Ibid*, p# 116#

^Xoung, op# Bit,, pp# 62*63#

In regard to thia latter point. Fillip Young also points out

that Catherine’s death conplctes th® s;»ribolie structure# ^hen the.. .

last farewell to ams la taken, the tiro stories of love and w.r are

■ as one# Young’s general opinion of Catherine la as follcsrsi (

Ksaorable too, in her devotion and her ordeal-*-thoxigh  meh 
less memorable, and mi-ch legs real—is Henryk English mistress# 
Idealised past the fondest belief of Eiont people, and even the 
more reslistlo wishes of scene, compliant, and hearing urrdlstakablt 
indication of the troubles to come when she will appear as 
mietress of heroes to come, Catherine Berkley hag at least s ma 
character in her own right, and is both the first true "Hemlng*  
way heroine," and the most convincing one#1'

' kith Er# Toung’s qualified praise of Catherine as a convincing

character in rind, we shall proceed to shew that Catherine Berkley Is, 

one of the most realistic of Hemingway’s characters#

When Catherine first meets Lt# JTsderic Henry, she is la the 

process of recovering from the shock of her fiance’s death in the war# 

She is nervous, and "a little bit craay." S!ie calls the beginning 
t

’ of their love affair a "rotten game,* ’ but, ae their love for each

other becomes more genuine, Catherine seems almost to lose her idantlr

tyt "There isn’t any me# I’m you# Don’t make up * separate me#”

Her only desire in life is to do whatever Lt# Henxy wants, "We hay®

such a fine tine" # # # "I don’t take any interest in anything else
-t

any more#" -

Throughout the novel Catherine behaves in this sane compliant, 

nevoxMsosaplaining zwmer# Without doing deeper into the character of
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Catherine it can easily be seen why she eeens an "aba tract ion of a 

lyric enotion • *• Ifowever, as soon as we look at the character of " • 

Catherine Daxkley thraurjh the #lens" of existentialist, an amazingly 

realistic portrait merges« Catherine’s compliant rnnner derives 

fyoas her •‘awakening’’ to the absurdity of hxannn existence*  The shock 

of her fiance’s death has mde her aware of the precariousness of her 

oun existence*  T'.is realisation of Seln-sim-Tode has been dramatical' 

ly revealed to Catharine in the form of a prerjonitim*  In Frederic’s 

room in the hospital in ’Ulan, Frodorie coaxes her to tell him why 

she is afraid of the rain that is fallin" outsider

"All rir-ht, I’a afraid of the rain because soir.ctteas I 
soe sis dead in it.* ’

"It’s all nonsense*  It’s only nonsensI’a not afraid 
of the rain. I’m not afraid of the rain. 0TT, oh. Cod, I vish 
I wasn’t.”^

Lt. H^nry comforts her and sho stops cr:rinn. "But outside it Is pt 

on raining.”

This mood of dread is not a rarity in Catherine’s life*  

Several weeks later, in the sane aroon, Henry and Catherine are 

talking about bravery and doeth. Lt, henry saysi

Clothing ever bapiens to the brave*  ”
“They die of course.*
"But only once."
”1 don’t know, ’-^io said that?*
"Tlie ccF'fard dies a thousand deaths, the brave but one?*
"Of course, •.’ho said it?"
"I don’t taw."
"He was probably a coward," she said. ”‘?e Imew a great daal 

about cownrda but notblrg about the brave. The brave dies per- 
haps two thousand deaths if he is intelligent. He simply 
doesn’t mention them.”

13 r*Ifemincway, op, cita j, p. 13>.
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"I don’t kn<Rr. It’s hard to soe insido the head of the ?

brave* *
"las*  That’s hoe they keep t^at way»fl 
"Tou’ro an authority." 
’’ToiA’a rieht, darling. That wag deserved.’’ 
wYou’ra brave." no
H?5o>" she said. n^.it I would like to be.#,ky 

here we see an eztrsordinaxn’ literary exanule of

Tode and the dread that aocon^paniea this awareness. It is quite 

clear that this dread (which is part cf •’authentic’’ existence) is 

part of Catherine’s character, '/^en the Dng^in realises itself as 

being-tcsward-doath, it nust also realise itself as being-in-the^ 

world for this reason. Taat is, the Dx^etn realises its aloneness 

in a mood of dread. Catherine’s 6'rareness of the aloneness of 

authentic existence is revealed in the uso of *they*  to refer to any*  

one else except herself and Frederic. Lunediately preceding the pas*  

sago just quoted, Catherine replied t° Henry’s statement, "'./e won’t 

fight.” as followst

RV0 juustn’t. Because there’s only us two and in the world 
thwe’s all the rest of them. If anything cones between us we’re 
gone and then they have us.

Wfile attending t’s races in Filan, Catherine wants to get ax<ay 

fro:", the crowd. After they ere seated et a sr^all table, Catlwrine 

asks i

"Don’t you like it hotter when we’re alone?” 
"Yes." I said.
”1 felt very lonely when they were all there,

The fact that Catherine !i&s oawak0ned” to the absurdity of 

19Ibide, p. U9.

SOrbid.

^Ibid., p. Ihl.
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of hmaan exLstenoe, t^at s'^.o taken on tha anfruiahing burden of 

dread V toh bolonpg to authentic existence, is revealed in the con- 

seiuenoos of absurdity: revolt, freedon, and passion,

Ly placing her existence In the perspective of death. Gather*  

ine is indifferent to tv*e  future—s’-e rarely, if ever, makes any *

plans or specks of the future. Thus, she concentrates on the will to 

live. In t’:e conversation where Catlierlne tells Henry about her 

pregnancy, Catherine renaxits, " . • • life isn’t hard to manage when 

you’ve nothing to lose.11 ’.’’len Fenry asks, ”lVhat d) you mean?1* 

Catherine replies, Clothing. I was only thinking bow si.all eustacies 

seenod that once wore so big.” fith ‘•nothing to loee” Catherine is 

free to choose anything*  nnd she has chosen to love Lt. Jlonry. With 

no other ains to restrict this choice she experiences the iwisston of 

the prosmt. That she does feel this passion for life is revealed 

during the stay in the mountain hut in S?it3erlandf Catherine re*  > 

marks to Henry: ■Iha just very, very, very happy.” And, inzleed, 

there is little evidence throughout the novel to prove that,Cathexdhe 

was not liappy mo^t of the tine.

Mow, one other consequence of absurdity needs to be described*-  

and the most important—revolt. Li this description it will be seen 

that Catherine Barkley is probably one of the most striking examples 

of ths •’absurd” heroine la modern literature. As a matter of fact, 

her behavior follows exactly the description of the "absurd” 

hero in Car.nis’ Tli® 1-fyth of Siy/phus.

As we have seen, the absurd person decides to live without 

ap'-erj to anything beyond human totperience. Catherine fits this

»
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description in the sense that she gives no indication of believing 

in God*  s^'lla registering in the hospital to have the baby, Cather

ine Bsaid she had no religion * • •*  Even when she is in fierce 

pain and near death she never begs for God's help*

22Cams, Tzic. eit,

23ncninrrJuy, op. clt., p. 16h.

^-lanna, Loo, cit.

Catherine reveals another remarkable resor-blance to Car.us1 

hero*  "The absurd man,” gays Cams, ’’faels innocent*  To tell the 

truth that is all he feels—his irreparable imooencee Tliis is w'lat 

allows bin everything*”^2 On the night before Lt*  Tieniy’a return to 

the front, while in a hotel room, Catherine reenarksi

*1 wish we could do gone thing really sinful,8 • • •
83vo ything we do sems so innocont and sinple*  I can't 

believe we do anything wrong.82-*

Tn is revolt, with the feeling of innocence t’uxt aocompanies . 

it, ’’restores greatness to life," says Cains, 8 * , , Nothing is 

equal to this spectacle of husian pride reaffirming itself in defi

ance of t^e world. Kan must die unreconciled to world, even as 
he has lived in defiance.*' 2^ Again, Catherine fits this description 

aptly. As a nurse she knew that ehe would have trouble giving birth) 

howevor, she defied this fact—and paid dearly for it. At the very 

end of her life she rerains unreconciled to the absurdity of life 

(maintains both factors in the proposition) and dies, aa she has 

lived, without appeal to anything outside of huoan esperienoe. Im

mediately before the last 8farowell to ams,” Cntiiorine says to 

Henry i
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1 
’’I’d to dla,” she said) tlten waited end said, "I hate 

it.*

2^He:’incwey, cn. cit., pp. y>3*3^k* 

Log, cit,

27P)td„ p. 121.

"Do you want taa to pet a priest or any <xis to eoria and soe you?8 <
M.hist you,” sho ssid. Thai a little later, ’’Ita not afraid. •

I jurt hate it.8 2 3

‘’Don’t worry, darling,*  Catherine said. 8I’ii not a bit 
afraid. It’s juot a dirty trick.”25

Caf’erine is a tragic figure in the absurd Boise that there is '

no substitute for thirty years of life. Or, as Conus explains, ”if 

I adroit that By freedcn has no meanirg in relation to its llxited 

fate, then I nu«t say that uh-’t counts is not the best living but 1

the kort ll/ir.p," ° 3ut, "Tliere is no fate that cannot be surmounted 

by scorn.

As Lt, Henry is leaving the hospital rooa "Catherine trinked 

Lika Oedipus, she »ipht have said, *1  concluJo that ell is 

well.*

Having examined the character of Catherine Darkley thro'igh 

the "lens*  of existentialist, we see that she is something more than 

the "erotic wish fullfillment*  of a youthful author. Sistoad, we 

have Boen that she is remarkably realistic in the existential sense 

of roality—^ieh is probably the no at valid description of reality 

in ell of philosophy.

rn. Harran s sms

It has been demonstrated, by reana of our Bet hod of criticise,

_ u.



that sc»:e of ilemtorn-my’a rain charaoters are considerably more conplex

f'.an at first appears. That lfeninc^/ay is aware of t'.ls oomplaxlty 

is revealed in the following statensnt made by hln in a reoont inter*  

viewi

If a writer stops observing ue is finished. Tut he doos not 
have to observe consciously nor think how it will be useful# 
Porhaps that would bo true at the beginning*  bhit Later everythlrg 
ve sees goes into the gre-'it reserve of things he knows or has 
seen. If it is any use to know it, I always try to write on the 
principle of tiie ice'oo p. The '© is seven-eights of it under
water for every part that s’.ous. Anything you know you can 
eliminate and it only strengthens your icebe g. It is the part 
that doesn’t show. If a writer omits sar^otb.lng because he does 
not know it then there is a hole in the story,

la writing you are limited by whr.t has already been done 
satlofaotorily. So I have tried to learn to do something elce. 
First I have tried to eliminate evarr.dihing unnecescary to con*  
ver/ing expnxionoe to the reader so t^at after he or sne has read 
sor.ething it win booms a part of his or her eroerience and soem 
actually to have happened. This is ve y hard to do and I’ve 
worlted at it very hard*̂ 0

How did Hemingway learn to “eliminate everything unnecessary?*  

Part of t''*e  answer is provided by the following pasaage from Death 

in the Afternoon, vritiug of his apprentice days in Paris, he states

I was tr'^inp to write t^on and I found the greatest diffi
culty, aside from knowing what you roally felt, rather than what 
you were sup/’Osed to feel, and had boen taught to feel, was put 
down what really happened in action*  what the actual things were 
which produced the emotion th-it you exi^erienced • * • the real 
thing, t’io sequence of motion and fact which made the emotion « 
, • • I was trying to loam to write, co'moncing with the 
eiipleot things,

I^.ilip Toung has observed that the above passage is similar 

to Iliot’s theory of the "objective correlative,*  In w’-lch Eliot 

proposes thati

^Geor"e Plimpton (^itervie’-rer), “T’^e Art of Fiction XXI, 
Emo st liomlngway," T^'e Paris Review, (igring, 19^8), p, 81i»

pjoted in Toung, op. eit,, pp. 151*152#



The only way of expressing emotion in the fom of art is hy 
finding * ♦ • a set of objects, a situation, a chain of events 
which shall Le the formula of that pa'»ticular eriotion; such 
that when the external facts « • « areTylv^*  ^yiQ emotion is 
irmediately evoked

Through the subject matter of violence, pain, death, and 

nothingness, the early ’’eningway tried to evoke the emotions of fear, 

dread, anguish and their oonclraitants—the s'^ie potions with which 

existcntialisTi is most concernede These amotions are tl;e ones that 

the yoi^thful IsmlngJny e:cperienced and was ooncsmed about, and are 

his subject natter. The search for a proper technique to present 

this subject r-attcr eventually led to the famous Hacinpray style.

This style, as Tcang explains, is for the most part a collo*  

quial and, apparently, a nonliterary prose, characterised by a cons*  

olentlous simplicity of diction and sentence structure. The words 

are chiefly short and Garmon ones, and there is a severe and austere 

economy in their use. The rhythms are simple and direct, producing 

an effect of crispness, cleanness and chrity, and sometimes of
31 monotony that t^e author docs little to correct.

It is a style which noraally keeps out of sight the intelli

gence behind it. Events are described strictly in the sequcxice in 

which they occurred} no mind reorders or analyzes theta. Perceptions 

come direct, without editorial corment, Tne resulting impression is 

an intense and disciplined objectivity, a matter-of-fact presentation 

of details to effect a responsd for w' ich the aut’xjr l as provided

3^Ibid., p, l';li, Quoted fron the essay on ”Pai.lot” in The 
hacred S>><xi, '

31 fold., p. 17U.
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only the Etinulus# Since the subject matter is, siost often, violence 

and pain, this tffiinely unesiotional, ^prinltlve0 and Objective*  

presenti'.tian often results in the effect of irony and understate*  

rent*32

'“ier.inr^y* 3 dialogue is probably fie nost outstanding feature 

of bis style. ?:is sonsitlve ear picks up and records the accents 

and nanneriffas of the e’'nracters that the speech ig in the process 

of swiftly revealing. The conversation la as laconic and carefully 

controlled as the unspoken prose ("Yhe next yeae’ thero were ^any 

victories.”)• Since the speech itself ia norr.vflly elo quent, vex-bs 

which eiTplain the Fanner of speakir^j becoEie tmnecessary. And this 

speech is no skrple reproduction of actual hunan talking• ‘ IkMingway 

builds a pattom of rannarims and responses i/iich rive an Illusion 

of reality that, in its cupletenes?’, reality itself does not plve.^

This style dogs have its HuVntiona. ilark laborer and others 

have observed 1

. . • hot? V'e style breaks down when ’’OTiinfrray novos into the less 
conronial subject ratter of social affimationt how the style 
brec’-s down, t^e effect of verbal economy as rate suf far "Ing is 
lost, the personality of the writer, no longer protected by 
objectification of an adequate technioue, bepins its offensive 
intrusion, and the entire structural interrity slackens

•The enrly Hasiingway, iKKfever, does not stray far fron the 

fBmilisr ground of existential subject natter, Tie hamony that 

exists between Heninrway’s subject ratter and his style has Leon *

32 Ibid.. , p. 175,

33^id.> p, lf.6.

•^I'ark Hohorer, ''I'ec’uiique as Discovery,” in Poms of I^derr- 
Fiotlon, ad. llUian Van ' h^onnor. University of "dniieso^la iiress^ 
19U8.)
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ac'/:n.oi?ledG0<i ty most literarj*  critics*  Mark Dahoror rx.xroarlaes the

case in the foUourin*  comantaryi

’!viincu'r-y,3 early subject, the exhaust ten of value, was per*  
foctly invosti^ated and Invested by his bare style, and in story after 
st xry, no meaning at all is to be inferred from the fiction except 
as the style itself sug-’ests that th- re is no meaning; in life. 
This style, more than tliat, was the perfect technionl substitute 
for t'-*e  conventional ecsamentatorj » » • in the stories and the early 
novels, the teohninue was the perfect er'-bodi^gnt of the subject and 
it gave that subject its astonishing largeness ©f effect and of. 
meaning,

In regard to *th@  perfect technical substitute for the con*  

ventional comentctor, ” Sartre, speaking for French writers about 

'lentnytiray and other Anei-ican writers, corjients that ’’the influence 

of Airerican novels hag produced a technical revolution anong us, $ 

They linve placed in our handa and suy;le instrurients, vb.ioh 

alias? ua to an•-roach subjeotg w’~ich heretofore we hod no r-eang of 

treating the unoonsetous) sociological events; the true relation 

of the indivi-dual to society, present or past,

In s-iranrisirg ■T$nin:'way,s style in toms of existentialism,

we have seen that H^ingusy’s subject ratter—violence, pain, doath, 

fear, dread, and nothingness—is remarkably sinilar to the main 

ooncema of existentialism, Ih order to present this subject

matter in an artistic fszuj fierair^ay developed his famous stylo,

T'.ls style is ex>aracterized by slr^plioity, crispness and clarity, 

providing only the otirailus for which the reader must supply the 

response. It is ft style that is th-s perfect e^-bodiment of its sub

ject matter, 'Since this subject matter io existential in nature, it

^Tcid., p^. 2<-27.

36dax*tre, op, cit,, pp. 117-113,
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is, therefore, a style that is exquisitely suitable for the literary 

prese^tr.tlon of t''© concerns of existentialist philosc^hy. That 

this is so is affirmed by th® fact that one of the no st astute 

students of tkis style, Albert Conus, v’cis awarded th© rost coveted 

literary prise in *-he  trorld.



C'Uj’Tm v

T*̂  STXl’inZl

T^e Stranrer wag first published in 191*2,  and since that tLne 

its author Albert Cokus has beoone a world figure*  Tiie ultimate 

confirmation of his ability occurred in October, 1957, when he was , 

awarded the Ilobel Prise for literature*  The Swedish Academy con

gratulated him "for his important literary woric The Stranger which. 

iUvraimtes, with penetrating purposivoness, the problens of the humm 

conscience in the oonteiporary world.

T'is nt ranger, which is founded on the philosophy of The 

of has been inoludod here for purposes of cerrparLson.

It is hoped that a comi^arison of this no vol with A Fhrstrell to Arsg 

will result in a heirhtenod ap;?reciation of both# Specifically, 

t'tls comparison intends to demonstrate that Canus—consciously and 

unconsciously—lerraed a great deal from tomingway# Ibst critics 

have ’'oted the oonocious borrowing of Ifeming^ay’s et^le by Camus; 

however, ag it will be demonstrated, Canus borroiTod More than style. 

It will be seen that Canus*  hero reveals facets of be’iavlor that are 

rei;arkably similar to those of Lt. Frederic Henry.

Lii:e HeningtTny, Carrus usee the device of the hero-narrator 

uhich "subtly corbels the reader into the position of a detached 

observer." Tag story the narrator relates is stople. Th® setting is

^Charles Solo, "Albert Canus, a Good Ilan," fttlantie ’*onthly e 
Vol. 211 (hay, 1953), p. 33.
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Algoria*  ixrarGault, as he la called, Is a huiible clerk, ''o has 

just learned that his nother hag died in t^e ifone for the Aped 

vhere he had been obliged to place her three years previously. The 

dry after the funeral, he goes stfii-ninr, neets .'arie Cordona, a pirl 

he had once sllrhtly kncr.?n, goes with her to a fGraandel novie, 

end t’-en takes her hone with bin for the nipht. The next day, Sun

day, is passed in boredom,

Koursault continues to see I^rle. vLarie asks him if he loves 

her and I'cursault replies th&t the phrase means nothing to Mia and 

that he felt he did not. v"hen she asks hlia if he would ruarry her, 

ho replies, *nvo’ll get married whenevor you llko.l> T'cn Ms csa— 

ployer asks if he would like a position that is open in Paris, he 

replies in t'e sur^o indifferont ranner.

Z^eursault meets a fellow lodger by the nazae of lai’aond. 

Mcursault agrees to write a note to Raymond’s fom r mistress, an 

Arab rirl, so thr.t la'znond can carry out a plan of revenge. Raymond 

fulfills his plan, but there are oonsequenees.

Isursault and i'arie are invited by friends of Raymond to 

spend the day c.t the bench, while I^ursault, Rajnaond and the host 

are walkin" on th.e bench, the brother of Raymond’s luistrese and same 

Arab frierxis seek revenge. There is a fight. later, Raymond, 

carding a pistol, goes back to tho spot. He gives the to K&xsr*  

sault while*  re attempts to begin another fi^ht. hut they return 

without ’rcident, hfcursnult does not wich to go into the bench bouse 

so takes a walk down t^e Loach, Tie merciless heat and light compel 

iieursault toward a cool spot where a little spring from the rocks 

po'U’s into t^o sea, Tre Arab is also there. As I'oursault roves 



toward t'e coolness of the rock, the Arab draws a knife w' ich catches 

the reflection of tbe sim. "A s’'aft of lipht ehot upward frtm the 

steel, and I felt as if a lon^, t’i>in. blade transfixed egr forehead.n 

Dllnded by the light and streat, I’eursault fires t^e revolver $ the 

Arab falls, then loursault fires fouz*  none shots Into the inert 

bo<^rf

>'ourssuit is arrested, arraigned for eiurdcr, and his trial 

c-XTes after a venr in prison. 3ur±g the trial the prosecutor des

cribes hira as a hardened, unfeeling cri-vdaal. k'ltnessos testify that 

^e had not wanted to look at his dead nother, that he had snoked, 

slept, and drunk cafe nu loit durig the funeral vigil j and, the next 

day h"-d been rwinrdng, with a girl,went to a eotaic novie, and, tiiat 

the girl had slept with hire that night.

After regaining silent d'lring morrt of the trial, l^ursault 

tries to explain that it was "became e of the sun” that he shot the 

Arab. Ncursault can not get across his point and hears "people 

tittering" in the coxxrtroroa. The indictment emphasizes that "when 

he buried his msthor he was already a original at heart." Keursadt 

is found guilty and sentenced to be decapitated "in the nane of the 

french people

In the analysis of Frederic Henry and Catherine Barkley it 

was demonstrated t:'.at many aspects of t’i©lr behavior are similar to 

t^ose of Camus1 "absurd" hero in The >yth of .^^rphus. Since The 

Stra^^er is fomded on tv-i3 philosophical essay, it follws that 

the hero and heroine of Carats resembles the hero and heroine of 

A Tbr^ell to Arms.
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Alt^ou^h The ‘St.ranner is fol.mdod on Tne ?^rth of Sleim’-rasje 

it, is not a literary’ presentation of t’-ia p?iilo30phioal essay. 

"Ths novel explains not^inf:, proves nothing $ it is not a novel with 

a thesis to e:c'Ound.H6, Bather, Carols1 purpose is to present the 

feelinof the absurd. It is throufh Keursault, the hero, that this 

feslinn is presented) but, without displaying p*ny  of the consequences 

of the absurd—until the last fetr pares. It is only at the very end 

that t’ o ’’airaltening* ’ occurs. Tlius, we eae a considerable sir.Harlty 

with It, I’enry, who also procenta the r®“.arkable situation of a ponon 

V o acts according ti the abs'.ird orthodor-y, but without being cons

cious of the consequences. ».Tith both nthe absurd is like a c ,ngezi*  

tai infirsity." Like Lt. Benry, Ifeursault reveals the absurd, not by 

the vigilance of his Bind (Lt, Henry does not to think), but 

t^rouph vi<3 abaudomient to p'ysical sensation (Lt. Eonry’s desire 

for sex, liquor), i'cureault lives in the present nonent and sems 

lnca;^ble of expressing feeling (Lt. ’fenry rarely thinks of the past 

or future and the only outstanding feeling ha displays is his love 

for Catherine). Thus, the constant, "It’s all the sane to me” of 

Ifeurcault and the frequent, "All right” of Lt, Eenry beeosie more 

undernta^.iable, K’s Kaquet points out*  ”2h order to express a judg- 

T’.ort of value, it is necessary to base oneself on Bcnorjz or have an 

imagination as to the future. In the flow of the jiresont, all hier

archy is vo'd of meaning,"3

2Albert f’nquet, Albert C#U"iisi T'e Invincible ^pner (Ilcw 
York: George Drazillor, Iv^o), p. ^3. " " ' " .

3rcid,



How, what happens to a person who behaves In the above absurd 

manner? In the case of Lt. Henry, he ws not O'xiaidered "odd” by 

his friends। as a matter of fact, he was rather well-liked by his 

associates, and, furtheniore, was quite happy. Meursault also 
i*  

gets along well with ever)*one  he meets, and his behavior is not 

considered ’.^insual—^mtll ilearsault performs an act which is to 

force a clear and absolute judgment on his life. Caught in the 

legal machinery, Hmirsault continues to behave in the way he always 

has—•indifferently, heretofore, ''oursault had not been seen as 

strange) now he beeorea so. ■

At th‘ a point an observation can be rade on CnnLis’ crafts

manship. Albert ?1aquet has perceived tliat the novel is constructed 

in two parte of equal Importance. In the first part we live beside 

Leursault for a few up to the tine of the srurdor. In the 

second part ve relive these same days) but obliquoly, through the 

proceedings of t^e law court—testinoney of witnesses, indictment 

by the lYosecuting Attorney—and y’.tride Heursault. Cn the one hand, 

we see the insignificant life as it has boon lived by the hero, a 

life without continuity, cnrtprlsed of juxtaposed instants) oi> the 

■t’.er hand, ’-e see the reconstruction of Viis life, gathered to

gether and organized by the wording of reason and the {xower of words. 

Then, Haquet goes on to point out the author<8 intenti

’e see to w>nt account the author expects to turn this con- 
frontation*  to bri^g to light tve abs’urd in a display of the 
betrnjTila to which the mind yields in trying to ai^rehend. the 
facts with the aid of concents and language. Tie discord between 
the objective reality end the s-ibjective image which pretends 
to reproduce it is calculated to penetrite us with the futility 
of human justice. Jfow honestly eupoort a verdict when its very
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object eocapea all exact definition?^

Ifeursault, in the prisoner *3  box, Ils ten 3 to what is beinc 

said about him aa though it concerned someone else*  "It 18 alw-yg 

Interesting, when in the prisoner’s dock, to hear oneself being 

talked about* * Is V’e trial goes on, Keursault, in listening to the 

prosecutor’s remarks and in wato’:i.-'g the faces of those in the 

courtroom, finally realizes that he is a "stranger” to t'-'ig world - 

of absolute i:oral values t

His tone and the look of triumph on his face, as he glanood 
at no. Were so narked that I felt as I hadh’t felt for ares*  
I had a foolish desire to burst into tears*  For t’ e first 
time I’d realised how all t^eso people loathed ne * * * 
and for the firirt time I understood that f was guilty

l-feursault rmderotand'? that ’ e ia guilty, but he does not 

feel guilty*  Although ha ca-me urv'er -the description of a criminal, 

still "it was an idea to which I could never get reconciled* " here 

Heursnult reveals the feeling of innocence w’-.ich is an outstanding 

characteristic of the absurd nan*  (Although Lt*  Henry nove.r says 

that bo foals this Innocence, still, neither does he say that he 

feels any sense of g'lilt or sin*)

\g the trial continues, the roador roaliaes t > his horror that 

a ;;nn is not being tried for & crime, but, the wry he acted at his 

mother’s funoral-*hig  way of life is being judged*  How, as Hanna 

sharply observest

* * * we cone to see that the rbsurdlty which is pictured to 
us is not that of a nan before a senseless and fragmentary 
nature which is foreign to him as a human being} the absurdity 
is in the attempt of society to justly apply absolute moral

^Albert Camas, The 'Ttranper (Now York*  Alfred A*  Knopf, 1956 
p*  112.
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standards to t’-g unoortain and c*iartlens  oourso of human life. 
It to not an absurd universe w’liah destroys h'eursaultj it is 
a moral le^alis.: which bag injected fixed values lyto a cohere 
w’'ich has no fixed moral values? i.e., human life.0

This pacsa^a reveals Fnnna’o claim that Caras1 concept of 

absurdity In Tb.e ntrnnfor (w’ i th was published before Tie I^yth) 

was not yet clearly formulated t *The  fact that Itoursault lives with 

the indifforenee of any absurd horo but lacks the consciousness aid 

revolt of the absurd hero, shws us that the philosophical clarity 

of The la not yet here present. "7 This, in turn, lends yapnort 

to the claim here t'lat ^eursault *s  general pttltud® toward life is 

rffinarkably similar to Lt, Henry’s. That is, it is axiorautio in pzy*  

choi057 that, in t’le absence of a clearly foiwlated idea, the nini 

(consciously or unconsciously) will utilise related material to ef

fect a “closure." In the li^ht of this principle, it is interesting 

to note that Darius’ hero erdiibits all of the characteristics of ~ ' 

both Lt. Henry and Catherine Bar'dey. Cf course it is always diffi 

cult to trace the influences which have shaped the writer, but it 

scene quite likely that some of the content of Henlnryvay stuck to 

hie style when it was utilized by Caraa.

Rotuming to feursault’s predica' ent, we see thati

Camus has brought about the perfect absu3?d situation where 
Mcursault (or anyone) is seen to have lived a life which proves 
V'at ^e is rullty. It is not the mrdor which proves his 
guillY' iu Is" Ills life which proves his guilt• This is to sry 
any life, placed under f’o judgnent of absolute moral standards

^Tioltls Krcma, The T-on-ht and Art of Albert 
Henry Hennery Car.ipony," ly^d)1,'p.

nasius^ (Chicagot

7Ibid., p. 39.
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19 g’lilty and nonstarous.®

It should bo noted that, even after corad.ttjLng mirder, rc-ursaxilt 

still retains the innoconee which has c^iaracterized bin froza the be*  

ginnln", and which is in keeping with all the other actions that 

indifferently issued from hin«

Wiy did Neursault mirder a nan he did not even kno?f? The 

answer is that it was •’because of the sun,*  but there is no way to 

justify tills in a local prooeedinry where all acts are ei^lainod by 

willfol ir.tentlonality*  Ono tiling is certain i that Meursault’s eyes 

are extrenely sensitive to bright light. Tills is indicated to the 

reader at least fourteen tinea previous to the rajrdor. Added to • 

thio is Keursault’a state of mind at the tine of the murder• During 

lunch he had drunk too much wine rnd was "slightly raesy,*  

Ihursault tries to explain that it all happened "because of the . 

sun,*  the people in the courtroom "tittered,*

'Ihile in prison, Keursault, still unchanged, entertains a 

vague hope of a retrial. In the early days of his lmprisonn®it he 

is irked by his "habit of thinking lUie a free man," But he soon 

realizes that one can habituate hiiself to anything, Fs still lives 

end thinlcs in the present mon ent, tut nor a now element is intro diced 

inti his thinking: the inescapability of his death, Feursault 

tries to console himself with the thought that in thirty yearo he 

would be faced with the sne fate, but it is precisely those thirty 

years that are precious and irreplacable, l-ksursault is atterpting

8Ibt-?„ p, li3.
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to accord his t’wurhts with his fate, and. In so doinf, lg lading 

the nrowitirork for his a-ralTeninp and revolt*̂

It is t^e prison chaplain '^5 o brines about tbursault’s revolt.

After having been refused several tl-'.ee, the chaplain finally pre*  

salts '•i.iself to Ifeursault. asks Keuraault why he hag not let 

hin cone to see hin. Ifeursault explains that he doesn’t believe 

in God. The chaplain replies, "Are you really so sure of that?’ 

Tie chaplain drones on and eventually b-ros J-icursault who hopes’ 

that he will leave. Confronted with this attitude the chaplainbe- 

comes renuinely distressed. He feels Ibursault Etuzit be absolved 

of his sin, r^eursault replies that he "wasn’t conscious of any 

’sin’$" he is only aware that he’d "been tpiilty of a criminal 

offense.*

The convnrsat'on co: it ini® s and t’’« chaplain beoonos more 

irksone to I'eursault. Finally, "/eursault can stand it no longer t

Then, I don’t know how it was, but something eeemed to 
broalc inside r.e, and I started yelling at tho top of ny voice. 
I hurled insults at hin, I told him not to waste his rotten 
prayers on mej it was better to burn than to disappear. I’d 
talcen hin by the neol:br.nd of his cassock, and, in a sort of 
ecstasy of joy and rare, I poured out on hin all the thoughts 
that had been simnerinr in my brain. He sesned so cocksure, you 1 
see. And yet none of his certainties wag worth one strand of a 
women’s hair. Living as he did, like a corpse, he couldn’t 
even be sure of being alive. It night look as if my hands wore 
empty. Actually, I was sure of pysclf, sure about everrf'lng, 
far surer than hej Sul’s of ny present life and of the death t’nat 
was coming. Tiat, no doubt, t*as  all I hadj but at least that 
ccrtaintv was something I could got ny t'Oth into—just as it 
had got its teeth into mo. I’d been right, I was still right, 
I was always right. I’d pasned my life in a coz-tain way, and 
I might have passed it in a different way, if I’d felt li! e it, 
I’d actod thus, and I hadn’t acted othewisej I hand’t done 
x, v'-.ereas I had dons y or z. And whr.t did th-'t mean? Tiat,

^roid. p. 15.
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all the tir.e, I’d been waiting for t'.io present Lionent, for J
that datm, tanorrcw’s or another d.'.y’o, which was to justify
ne« Nothin", nothing l'.ad the least inr^rtruico, and I knew <
quite well why*  He, too, Icncw why*  fy-oxa the dark horizon of 
ny future a sort of slot;, jx-’rsistant breeze Jvxd. been bloiz*
ing tcrxsrd r.s, all my life loir, fraa the years that were T
to coiae.-*̂

This “slow, p or s latent treuze” is death $ death for every. 

one*  It is the death which equalizes all*  Ho matter what way 

one decides to live, this is all equalized in the end by the fate" 

which ’’choosos” all men, saints and murderers, whether they wisl 

it or not*  Hot only Keuraault but all alike would be omndonnod 

to die. If ws Trust die, then x’hat does it ratter what wo do in 

life? Can’t the chaplain realize that "as a condemned nan hbaself, 

couldn’t he crasrp what I moant by that dark wind blowing from my 

future?”

!5eursault at last brings to light the secret of the in*  

difference which cJxaractorizes ’'is life even in the face of death*  

It is because death is the foundation of t -is indifference*  The 

"dark wind” in the future of all lives gives us an absolute free

dom j a freedom t'nat does not license anari^ but which moans that 

no matter what we do it has no final importance, whether crime or, 

sanctity*

In existential language we see bore the situation of a man 

who has teen unconsciously aware of ’.is life &s •

Ibwever, circur'staroes have fore ad a cons a io us awakening to the 

facts of "pure” existence*  With this axfakeness to the facts of 

the human condition, an awareness without appeal ("/sursa-jlt does

^Cobus, on*  clt., po, 1^1*152.
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not believe in God), cones the consequencesi Kcursault revolts 

against the Illusion of moral absolutism, he reaffirms his peesion 

for the present E»nent, and he becomes conscious of the boundless 

freedom that death grants to the living*

*'lth the chaplain rone, Jfeursault la calu but exhausted*

He sleeps, and vhen he awakest

« ♦ • the stars were shining do^m. on ry face*  Sounds of 
the countryside came faintly in, and the cool night air, 
veined with smells of earth and salt, fanned sy cheeks. The 
siarvelous peace of the sloepbound summer night flooded through 
me like a tlde*«.

Then, for the first time in many nonthg, ?enrsault thinks 

about his mother• Now he seems to understand why, n?ar her life’s 

end, she had taken on a "fiance" and why s’^ had playod at raking 

a frosh start “in the !k>ir.e whore lives were flic’ ering out, (and) 

the dusk came as a Mournful solace*  With death so near, i-iother 

must have felt like someone on the brink of fi'eedmr, ready to 

start life all over again.*  rkmrsault, too, feelst

. , « read,/ to start life all over again. It waa as if 
that rre 't r 'sh of anger had washed me dLean, emptied ne of 
hope, and, gad. ng up at the dark sky spangled with its signs 
and stars, for the first tine, the first, I laid vy heart open 
to tse benign indifference of the universe. To feel it so 
like ryself, indeed, so brotherly, snada me realise that I’d 
been happy, and that I was hapyy still, Tor all to be ac*  
corrplishcd, for yie to feel less lonely, all that remained 
to hope was t'.iat on the day of sy execution there sliould be 
a huge erert-rd of spectators.and that they sliould greet me 
with howls of execration,12

Turning once a rain to a cc-.parison of i'eursault and Lt*

Honry, one finds a nunber of sir-iloritles, rcuraault fla'.rakens" 

to “being in x’dality” through th.e ap-roaching fact of his death)

Ulbld,, p, 153.

12Ibid., p, 15h.
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the realisation of his existence ag Sein-^'n-Tod.e revoala the < 

sonros of his indifferencet throughout no st of his life he has 

uicon-’ciouoly boen ax/are that, because of death, *nothin!i  had tit 

the least inj^ortance.'*

IW, as has b-ren demonstrated in the previous chapter, 

Lt, Henry "avaleasn to "being in reality*  through the stillbirth 

of his child and the approaching death of Catherinet "That was 

whnt you did. You died,11 lhen. In the next passage, tn® source 

of Lt, Fenry^s indifference is revealadi "Once in camp I put alog 

on top of tb.e fire and it was full of ants • • • cost of them went 

toward t’-'e fire end then baclc toward the end and swarmed on tbe 

cool end and finally fell off into the fire, I roaenber thinliing 

at the tlas t!iat it was the end of the world, • • " Lt, Henry’s 

thought "that it was the end of t!'.e world" is the source of the 

vugiae'rajareness of the "slow, persistent breeao" blowing froai the 

"ears to come, '-.'e have seen that, although Lt, Henry has "awateeied" 

to the absurdity of the world, he doos not reveal any of the con*  

sequences of absurdity, Fouever, we saw that the plot of the novel 

was such that it was nearly impossible to do eo and not weaken 

th® unity of the novel. That !bwiingway<s intuitive genius could 

have done so, we are fairly certain frtxa our analysis of Catherine 

Barliley,

Jknirsault does not believe in God; yet, in the very last 

paragraph Keursault re vela 3 to the startled reader, and himself 

"that I’d been happy, and that I w® happy still," Again we find 

a considerable similarity trith Lt, Henry (and Cath.erine Barkley,) 

who does not believe in God, and also renarks, "I’m happy, I’ve al

ways been happy, * Although thia renark is aale in the early pert
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of tho novel, Lt, tfemy does not five atX7 evidenoe to the contrary 

throughout the rest of the book. The obove stnilarity, it soe .3 to 

this waiter, rovoals a fundamental aostsiption of c'taraotor that 

Canua absorbed from his reading of Houing’./ay,

Worn the similarities that have been da-onstrated in the 

above, we smot conclude that Camus, deliberately or otherwise, 

utilized aspects of Lt, Henry’s personality (and, as we have seen, 

Catherine Barkley’s) in t' e construction of the character of Ifaur- 

sault. And, once again ve can retark that It is surprising that 

none of the critics have noted theso similarities, We have seen 

that both Lt, fenry and i'sxu*sault  present the paradoxical picture 

of men who act like heroes of absurdity, yet are not seonsoious 

of ary of the consequences'—in both the absurd sems to be a '’con

genital Infirmity, * a'q have seen that both reveal this absurdity 

through their indifference toward ecry thing*  neither of them likes 

to think-, and both live in the physical abandoratent of the present 

moment, Jk?ursault feels the innocence of the absurd ran, and we 

have no evidence to suj>pose that Lt, Henry did not feel this in

nocence also, Iieursault, who does not believe in God, startles 

us at the very end by revealing thst he’d al .rays been happy, 

Lt, Ifenry, who—*re  are fairly certain—does not believe in God, 

also has ’’always been h^ppy,” Ikntrrault reveals that the source 

of his indifference is the "slw, persistent treeso” of death that 

lie has altrays vaguely been aware of, Lt, Henry also reveals that 

tho source of his indifference began sorae time in his past when 

w ile watching the ants bum, he thought ’’that it was the end of 

the world,*  Finally, we liave been fiat Ifeursault "a-akens*  to >
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tha rsermln" of "pure*  existence through & realisation of h lx self 

aa '^‘to-sun-Tocle, and then experiences the consequmces of this 

awfUceninsi revolt, freedom, and a reaffirmation of his passion 

for life. Lt. Honry also "asjakena*  to the iriaaning of beinn in 

reality through a realisation of himself as but, -  

we saw that the construction of the plot is such th?t Lt. Manry 

does not have an op ortunity to reveal en^ of the cons^quonceg 

of his awakening.

Mai», as has been stated previously, Caiius’ utilization of 

the early Ecmingiicy style has be<$i noted by most critics. Albert 

I&quet observes fiat "the conscious conformity of teohniqua with 

subject matter, so effective in application, is very lilce the 

prior aohievenent in certain of Hemingway’s vorkg, and leads to 

the rapposition that Camus is responsible only for choosing to 

uso itt he borrwod dalivorately.

C.iarlea Rolo, in a recent article, also states that ’'this 

short novel la written in a style which ares sometting to the 

earl?/ H 'minguny.

Sartre, who had been a good friend of Camus*  statest

"Albs rt Cmus, a young writor who w^s the director of the cland

estine newspaper, Cknbat, deliberately borrowed the techni-;uo of 

T-e :3)m Also Ris^s." Further, in tha same article, Sartre writesi 

yjhcn *5si  ingaay writes hie short, disjointed sentences, he is v 

obevinp his teipora-ient, He writes Vnat he sees*  Dot when Camus 

uses Srsningway’g teclmique, he is oanscious and deliberate, be-

^31Saquet, cp. el.t •, p. 60»

^lolo, op*  eib„ p. 30.
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cause It seeca to his upon reflection the best way to egress hi 

philosophical eciperiance of the absurdity of the world#

A.3 we have been, Camus ♦ purpose in The .*3trrmrer  was to con*  

vsy the feel inf' of absurdity# It retains to ftsk w?iy Canns olios0 

t!ie style he did, Albert ilaquet provides a good port of the 

answor in the follcwlngt

Ikmrsault • • • lives only in dotaehed monents, a succession 
of present instants independent of each other and cast back 
into oblivion once they have been consuied. Tills dlsoreitlnuity 
of tine is f*arhed  In the narrative by t’le discontinuity of ’ 
the style#

Lach oentonce, lilre each liutant, forna a whole, a snail, 
h<XY>c®iou3 and enclosed universe, attached by nothing to 
wliat precedes, r.nd draMlry nothing in its wake # # # Ko cons~ 
ciousness interposes to orpaniBe this sensitive material , # 
• Tlie narrator reraains passive, hie presence becomes trans
parent, # #

By ir-iposing upon us an analytical vision of things, toat 
is to say, by keeping then on a level lower than their sig
nificance, by preserving V’is sane vision from tlie short- 
siyhtediiess of habits and the deformations of subjectivity.
the discontinuity and the transparency of 'Hie St ran ^r puts 
us in contact with ’’pure1’ reality Jba t?se crude state,1 where
luii:a t’.io absurd, to contaminate us# The mrakening of the 
consciousness will Inevitably follow, and thus tho objective 
of the author will be achieved»^°

Of course, w’len Camus borrowed Hssr.ingway’s style he blended 

it with his cwn literary teo’iniquo# In citing the reasons for 

his being selocted for the Ilobel rTisO, diaries Hole points out 

what has been observed by xaost critics of Camsi

• • • one of the tings that is great about hlu is his 
hnn.'!linq of thd French language# Alth its combinations of 
lucidity and lyricism, its controlled p?ssLon, its flasT,lngt 
turn of phrase, and its ari'esting apborisns. Cams*  prose 
presents alnost as many difficulties to tlie translator 
as Ljoetry#^‘

^Sartre, op, clt#, p, 113#

l^lIaTiot, oje clt,, pp# 53*60#



SiuprisinCly enough, a certain moral lesson avoids out Of 

the above etxKninatlon of the style that Cairns chose to new. In 

kia acceptance speech upon beins awardM the liobel Prise, Caimis . 

stated alx>ut artistst "They force thomgelves to understand In- 

stead of Judging." This echoes the goal of the existentialist 

philosophers, cost of whon are prtm.'xrily conearrzed with describing 

us t-* bursdlves. Fortunately the fruits of their labors have 

boon tasted by mny through the nediya of the philosopher-artists^ 

e.g,, Sartre, Carmis, and liilraux, who have boirowed techniques 

fron ai'tists, such as HnKinniey and Faulkner. All of the above 

rootiern novelists differ in nany respects, but all of then are in 

accord on one goal*  to describe the human cnnditton. To describe 

without judging, without trying to fit a huran existent into a 

"self-sealing" svstma of values based on dognas not founded in 

reality. To desezibe the human condition is to dissolve or reader 
15 transparent the intricate exaskeletal covering w? ich frustrateu 

all attests to reveal ourselves to each other,

IT^io, op. cit,, p*  23.

■^This word la a favorite with tkisimmo.



CHAPTI.R VI

SU^ARI AKD CONCUJSION

In the introduction to this thesis it was stated Uiat the purpose 

was to apply a proposed method of crlticisai based on existentialist phll-- 

osophyi that an examination of literature through the wlensw of this nethod 

would produce a heightened sense of appreciation*  This method of criticise 

was then applied to eome works of Hemingway and one work of Camus. How, 

It remains to ask the question! To what extent has thia method aided in 

Vie appreciation of the literary works that have been examined?

First of all, it has been shown that existentialist philosophy 

enables us to describe ue to ourselvesj that this self-description is 

difficult because of the eomeionsenae attitude toward human existence. 

We have seen that this attitude Is composed of "chatter," "curiosity,*  

and "ambiguity") and by those means seeks to avoid the dreadful facts of 

"autiientic*  existence. "Authentic*  existence has been shown to mean that 

one is aware of the etrangeness and absurdity of oneself In relation to 

the world. We have noted that this, in turn, brings about the coraprwhenelon 

that one has been "thrown*  (Oeworfen) into this world) and, that this 

sense of "thrownness*  is part of the sense of "aloneness." It has been 

shown that, sooner or later, one realises that one has been cast into the 

world in order to die there) that this realisation of Sein-sum-Tode, as 

well as the sense of aloneness, emerges in a mood of dread and anguish) 

and, that the function of dread is to tear tM person away from "unauthentic" 
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existence. Finally, we saw that an ’’awakening"to the facts of "pure" 

existence led to certain pc ss lb ill tie at suicide, or the *leap w of faith: 

or, on the other hand, one could live without appeal to anything outside 

of huaan experienco-*which  leads io the consequences of revolt*  freedom, 

and passion.

®e have seen that, once a person understands and feels what has 

been described above, the dreadful, startling fact emerges that this is 

the huaan condition. It is surprising because our present western culture 

la based on systeas of thought that have failed to include the facts of 

*pure*  existence.

Mow, if it is true tliat existentialist philosophy describes the very 

foundation of our existenoe, then it is also true that this saae philosophy 

can help to describe artistic representations of hu®an existence; especially 

in the most suitable of the arts for this task—the art of literature.

In applying our method of criticism absed on this philosophy, we have seen 

that it is extremely helpful in appreciating the intuitive genius of Hemingway 

That is, we have seen that apparently meaningless and shallow stories and 

characters were considered eo because they were extremely existentialist 

in nature. They have not been understood because the facts of the human 

condition have not been understood. Then, in applying the "lens” of exist- 

tontialism it has been revealed that Hemingway is a sharp observer of the 

human condition; that, in attempting to present the facts of this condition 

honestly, he developed his famous style. Finally, ws have observed that 

the reason Hemingway’s heroes and heroines are emulated is that they are 
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existentially real) tiiat the reason they are readily absorbed by the 

reader’s perscmality is that they are presented in a truly artisiio manner.

If the existential method of orlticlem Is helpful in enhancing the 

appreciation of the literary works of intuitive artists such as Heaingway, 

then it follows that this nathod is almost indispensable in the appreciation 

of novelists who are both literary artists and philoaopliers, such as Camus 

and Cartre. We have noted that such was the case in our analysis of The 

Stranger. Then, in comparing this work with Hemingway’s A Farewell to Arms, 

we have observed that Cams’ phlloBophico*literary  work helped considerably 

in appreciating the intuitive genius of Hemingway.

Finally, from the evidence herein, we can predict that the examination 

<xf literature through the ’'lens11 of the existential method of criticism 

will be of considerable value in revealing meh that has been heretofore 

unobserved.
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